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H wiLLiAM Hamilton
general Defire of all Lovers of Natu-
ral Hiftory, that his Letters upon the

Subjedl of Volcanos fhould be col-
lefled together in one Volume, par-
ticularly for the Convenience of flich
as may have an Opportunity of viht-
jng the curious Spots defcribed in
them: He was not only pleafed to

A 2 approve
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approve of. my ^having undei^faken
thf^ ‘Pufelifeation, - 'but has Hkewife
favored with the additional explan a-
tofj- ?Jotei5' and drawings, ^

'■

r . The Publick’s moft obliged,

and devoted

humble "Servant, /

T. CADELL.
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Honourable the E&rl of Morton,
President of the iloyal Society,

AS I have attended particularly to the

various changes of Mount Vefuvius,
from the 17th of November 1764, the

day of my arrival at this capital •, I flatter
myfelf, that my obfervations will not be

unacceptable to your Lordlhip, efpecially
as this Volcano has lately made a very
conflderable eruption, I (hall confine my-

B felf
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felf merely to the many extraordinary ap-
pearances that have come under my own
infpedlion, and leav.e their explanation to
the more learned in Natural Philofophy.
During the firft twelvemonth of my

being here, I did not perceive any re-
markable alteration in the niountain *, but
I obferved, the fmoke from the Volcano
was much more confiderable in bad wea-
ther than when it was fair [a'} *, and I of-
ten heard (even at Naples, fix miles from
Vefuyius) in bad weather, the inward ex-
plofions of the mountain. When I have
[rt] Having reflected lince upon this circumftance,
I rather believe that the weight of the atmofphere in
bad weather preventing the free diflipation of the
fmoke, and colle6ting it over the crater, gives it the ap-
pearance of being more confiderable ; whereas in fine
weather the fmoke is difperfed foon after its, emiflion.
It is

, however, the common-received opinion at Naples
(and from my own obfervation .is, I believe, well
founded), that tvhen Vefuvius grumbles, bad weather

is at hand. The fea of the Bay of Naples, being parti-
cularly agitated and fwelling feme hours before the ar-
rival of a ftorm, may very probably force itfelf into
crevices, leading to the bowels of the Volcano, and, by
caufing a new fermentation, produce thofe explofions
and grumblings.

been
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been at the top of Mount Vefuvius in

fair weather, I have fometimes found fo

little fmoke that I have been able to fee

far down the mouth of the Volcano, the

fides of which were incrufted w'ith faks

and minerals of various colors, white,

green, deep and pale yellow. The fmoke

that iffued from the mouth of the Yolcano
in bad weather was white, very moift,
and not near fo offenfive as the fulphure-
ous fleams from various cracks on the fides

of the mountain.
Towards the month of Septeriiber lafl,

1 perceived the fmoke to be more con-
fiderable, and to continue even in fair wea-
ther; and in Odlober I perceived fome-

times a puff of black fmoke fhoot up a

confider^ble height in the midft of the

white, which; fyrnptom of an approaching
eruption grew more frequent daily •, and

Toon after, thefe puffs of fmoke appeared
in the night tinged like clouds with the

fetting fun,

B 2 About
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About the beginning of November, I
went up the mountain; it was then co-
vered with fnow, and I perceived a little
hillock of fulphur had been thrown up,
fince my laft vific there, within about
forty yards of the mouth of the Volcano;
it was near fix feet high, and a light blue
flame ifllied conftantly from its top^ AsI was examining this phenomenon, I heard
a violent report, and faw a column of
black fmoke, followed by a reddilh flame,,
flioot up with violence from the mouth,
of the Volcano; and prefently fell a
Ihower of flones, one of which, falling near
me, made me retire with fome precipi-
tation, and alfo rendered me more cau-
tious of approaching too near, in my fub-
lequent journies to Vefuvius.
•From November to the '28th of March,

the date of the beginning of this erruption,
the fmoke increafed, and was mixed with
afhes, which fell, and did great damage
to the vineyards in the neighbourhood of

the.
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the mountain [^]. A few days before the

•eruption I faw (what Pliny the younger
mentions having feen, before that eruption
of Vefuvius which proved fatal to his un-

ole) the black fmokc take the form of a

pine-tree. The fmoke^ that appeared
black in the day-time, for near two months
before the eruption, had the appearance ctf

flame in the night.
On Good Friday, the 28th of March,

;at 7 o’clock at night, the lava began to

boil over the mouth of the Volcano, at

ifirft in one ftream •, and foon after, divid-

ing itfelf into two, it took its courle to-
wards Portici. It was preceded by a vio-
lent explofion, which cauled a partial earthr

-quake in the neighbouthood of the moun-
tain, and a fhower of red hot Hones and

Thefe aHies deftroy the leaves and fruit, and ar.e

.greatly detrimental to vegetation for a year or two ; but

■arecertainly of great lervice to the land in general, aud

are among the principal caufes of that very great fer-
tility which is remarkable in the neighbourhood of
Volcano’s.

B g cinders
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cinders were thrown up to a confiderable
height. Immediately upon fight of the
lava, I left Naples, with a party of my
countrymen, whom I found as impatient
as myfelf to fatisfy their curiofity in exa-
mining fo curious an operation of nature,
I paired the whole night upon the moun-
tain; and obferved that, though the red ‘

hot ftones were thrown up in much greater
number and to a more confiderable height
than before the appearance of the lava, yet
the report was much lefs confiderable than
fomv, days before the eruption. The lava
ran near a mile in an hour’s time, when the
two branches joined in a hollow on the fide
of the mountain, without proceeding far-
ther. I approached the mouth of the Vol-
cano, as near as I could with prudence ;
the lava had the appearance of a river of
red hot and liquid metal, ivich as we fee in
the glafs-houfes, on which were large float-
ing cinders, half lighted, and rolling one
over another with great precipitation down
the fide of the moqntain, forming a mofl;

beautiful
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beautiful and uncommon cafcade •, the co-

lor of the fire was much paler and more

bright the firft night than the fubfequent

nights, when it became of a deep red, pro-
bably owing to its having been more im-

pregnated with fulphur at firft than af-

terwards. In the day-time, unlefs you are

quite clofe, the lava has no appearance of
fire ; but a thick white fmoke marksits
courfe.
The 29th, the mountain was very quiet,

and the lava did not continue. The 30th,
it began to flow again in the fame di-
rection, whilft the mouth of the Volcano

threw up every minute a girandole of red

hot ftones, to an immenfe height. The
31ft, I pafled the night upon the moun-
tain : the lava was not fo confiderable as

the firft night but the red hot ftones were

perfectly tranfparent, fome of which, I
dare fay of a ton weight, mounted at lead

two hundred feet perpendicular, and fell

in, or near, the mouth of a little moun-

tain, that was now formed by the quantity
B 4 of
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of afhes and (tones, within the great moutI>of the Volcano, and which made the ap-
proach much fafer than it had bepn fome
days before, when the mouth was near
half a mile in circumference, and the (tones
took every diredion. Mr. Hervey, bro-
ther to the Earl of Briltol, was very much
wounded in the arm fome days before the
eri^don, having approached too nearj

^^m||||(o
Englifh gentlemen with him were

anwmirt. It is impofllble to deferibe the
beautiful appearance of thefe girandolesof red hot (tones, far furpalTing the molt
altonidiing artificial fire-work.
From the 31ft of March to the 9th of

April, the lava continued on the fame
fide of the mountain, in two, three, and
Sometimes four branches, without defeend-
ing much lower than the firfl night. I
remarked a kind of intermiffion in the fe-
ver of the mountain [V], which feemed to

[Cj In the fubfequent eruptions of Vefuvius, I hav,f nlanrly remarked foinething of the fame nature, a:
appears m nry account of the great eruption of *767

return
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return with violence every other night.
On the loth of April at night, the lava
difappeared on the fide the mountain
towards Naples, and broke out with much
niore violence on tiie fide next the Torre
dell* Amunciata,
I pafiTed the whole day and the night

of the 12th upon the mountain, and fol-
lowed the courfe of the lava to its very
fource: it burft out of the fide of the
mountain, within about half a mile of the
mouth of the Volcano, like a torrent, at-
tended with violent explofions, which threw
up inflamed matter to a confiderable
height, the adjacent ground quivering like
the timbers of a water-mill ; the heat of
the lava was fo great, as not to fufier me

I have found the fame remark in many accounts of
former eruptions of Vefuvius : in the very curious one
of the formation of a new mountain near Puzzole, iii
^ be feen in my letter to Dr. Maty, Od, 16,
1770,) the fame obfervation is made. This phaenomenon
is well worthy of a curious inquiry, which might give
fome light into the theory of tlie earth, of which, I be-
lieve, we are very ignorant.

I to
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to approach nearer than within ten feet
of the ftream, and of fuch a ccnfiftency
(though it appeared liquid as water) as
almoft to refill the impreflion of a long
itick, with which I made the experiment;
large ftones thrown on it with all my
force did not fink, but, making a flight
impreflion, floated on the furface, and
were carried out of fight in a Ihort time ;
for, notwithftanding the confiftency of the
lava, it ran with amazing velocity ; I am
fure, the firfl; mile with a rapidity equal
to that of the river Severn, at the palTage
near Briftol. The ftream at its fource
was about ten feet wide, but foon extend-
ed itfelf, and divided into three branches ;
fo that thefe rivers of fire, communicating
their heat to the cinders of former lavas,
between one branch and the other, had
the appearance at night of a continued
fheet of fire, four miles in length, and in
fome parts near two in breadth. Your
Lordfhip may imagine the glorious ap-

pearance
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pearance of this uncommon fcene, fuch as

pafles all defcription.
The lava, after having run pure for

about a hundred yards, began to colledt
cinders, ftones, &c. and a fcum was form-
ed on its furface, which in the day-time
had the appearance of the river Thames,
as I have feen it after a hard froft and
great fall of fnow, when beginning to
thaw, carrying down vaft mafles of fnow
and ice. In two places the liquid lava
totally difappeared, and ran in a fubter-
raneous palfage for fome paces ; then came
out again pure, having left the fcum be-
hind. In this manner it advanced to the
cultivated parts of the mountain ; and I
faw it, the fame night of the 12th, un-
mercifully deftroy a poor man’s vineyard,
and furround his cottage, notwithftanding
the oppofition of many images of St,
Januarius, that were placed upon the cot-
tage, and tied to almoft every vine. The
lava, at the fartheft extremity from its
foLirce, did not appear liquid, but like a

heap
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heap of red hot coals, forming a wall ia
fome places ten or twelve feet high, which
rolling from the top foon formed another
wall, and fo on, advancing flowly, not
■more than about thirty feet in an hour[iJ.

I am convinced, that it -might be very praftica-
ble to divert the courfe of a lava when in this hate, by
;preparing a nevv bed for it, as is practifed with rivers.

I was mentioning this idea at Catania in Sicily, whenI was aflTured, that it had been done with fuccefs dur-
ing the great eruption of Etna, in 1669; that the lava
was directing its courfe towards the walls of Catania,
and advancing flowly like the abovementioned, when
they prepared a channel for it round the walls of the
town, and turned it into the fea ; that a fucceffion of
men, covered with fheep-fkins wetted, were employed
to cut through the tough flanks of the lava, till they
made a pailiige for that in the centre (which was in

perfect fufion) to difgorge itfelf into the channel pre-
pared for it. A book I have fince met with gives the
fame account of this curious operation, it is intituled, ~
.Relatione del nuovo incendio fatto da Mongihello 1669.
Mejjina^ Gitfjeppe Bifagni, 1670. His Sicilian Majefly’s
palace at Portici, and the valuable colledion of antiqui-
ties that have been recovered from beneath the deflruc-
tive lava’s of Vefuvius, are in imminent danger of being
«venvbehned again by tlie next that fhall take its courfe

The
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The mouth of the Volcano has not

.thrown up any large ftones fmce the fe-
cond eruption of lava on the loth of
April ; but has thrown up quantities of
fmall aflles and pumice ftones, that have
gteatly damaged the neighbouring vine-
yards. I have been feveral times at the
mountain fince the 12 th ; but, as the erup-
tion was in its greateft vigour at that
time, I have ventured to dwell on, and I
fear tire your Lordfhip with, the obfer-
vations of that day.
In my laft viftt to Mount Vefuvius, the

3d of June, I ftiM found that the lava
continued ; but the rivers were become ri-
vulets, and had loft rnuch of their rapi-
dity. The quantity of matter thrown out
by this eruption is greater than that of
the laft in the year iy6o;- but the da-

that way;: whereas, by taking a leVel,. cutting away
and raifing ground, as oecafion might require, the palape
and mufeum would, in all probability, be infured, at
Ifcaft againft one eruntioh ; add, indeed, I once took the
liberty -©f communicating this idea to the KJng of
Naples, who feemcd to approve of it..

mage
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mase to the cultivated lands is not fo con-O

fiderable, owing to its having fpread it-
felf much more, and its fource being at
lead three miles higher up. This erup-
tion feems now to have exhauded iti’elf ;

and I expedt in a few days to fee Vefuvius
reftored to its former tranquillity.
Mount Etna in Sicily broke out the ,2 7 th

of April ; and made a lava, in two bran-
ches, at lead fix miles in length, and ,a

mile in breadth •, and, according to the de-

fcription given me by Mr. Wilbraham,
(who was there, after having feen with me

part of the eruption of Mount Vefuvius)
refembles it in every refped, except that

Mount Etna, at the place from whence

the lava flowed (which was twelve miles

from the mouth of the Volcano)^ threw
up a fountain of , liquid inflamed matter

to a confiderable height ; which, I am

told. Mount Vefuvius has done in former
eruptions.
I beg pardon for having taken up fo

much of your time ; and yet I flatter my-
felf.



Your Lordfhip’s

Moft obedient

and moft humble fervant,

William Hamilton,

Naples, February 3, 1767#

SINCE the account of the eruption of
Mount Vefuvius, which I had the honour

of giving to your Lordftiip, in my letter

of the loth of June laft; I have only to add,
that the lava continued till about the end

of November, without doing any great

damage, having taken its courfe over an-
tient

felf, that my defcription, which I aflure

your Lordihip is not exaggerated, will
have afforded you fome amufement. I
have the honour to be.

MOUNT VESUVIUS, &C.
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tient lavas. Since the ceflation of this
eruptioi-Ji I have examined the crater, and
the crack Ofi the fide of the mountain to-
wards Torre deir Anondata, about a huUdred
yards from the crater from whence this lava
ifiued : and I found therein fome very
curious falts and fulphurs ; a fpecimen of
each fort I have put into bottles myfelf,
even upon the mountain, that they might
not lofe any of their force, and have fent
them in a box direfted to your Lord-
Ihip, as you will fee by the bill of lad-
ing : I am fure, you will have a pleafure
in feeing them analyzed [e\. I have alfo
packed in the fame box fome lava, and cin-
ders, of the laft eruption ; there is one piece
in particular very curious, having the exad
appearance of a cable petrified. 1 lhall
be very happy if thefe trifles fiiould af-

The late Lord Morton was pleafed to give thel^
fpeeimens to Dr. Morris, who has made feveral chemical
experiments on them, the refuk of which will be com-
municated to the Royal Society.

ford
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ford your . Lprdfliip a moment’s amufe-

ment.
It is very extraordinary, that I cannot

find, that any chemift here has
' ever been

at the trouble of analyzing the produdlions
of Vefuvius.
The deep yellow, or orange-color falts,

of which there are two botdes, I fetched
out of the very crater of the mountain, in
a crevice that was indeed very hot. It
feems to me to be powerful, as it turns
filver black in an inftant, but has no effedt

upon gold. If your Lordlhip pleafes, I
will fend you by another opportunity fpeci-
mens of the fulphurs and falts of the

Solfa terra, which feem to be very different

from thefe.
Within thefe three days, the fire has ap-

peared again on the top of Vefuvius, and

earthquakes have been felt in the neighs
bourhood of the mountain. I was there

on Saturday with my nephew Lord Gre-
ville-, we heard moft dreadful inward

crumblings, rattling of ftones, and hiffing ;
C
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and were obliged to leave the crater very;
foon, on account of the ciniffion of (tones.
The black fmoke arofe, as before the 1aft
eruption; ..and I faw every fymptom of a
new eruption, of which I (hall not fail to
give your Lordfhip an exa6t account.

L E T.
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LETTER II.

To tlie Right Honourable the E,arl of Morton,
Prefident of ,the Rayal Society.

My L.O RD, Naples, Decerabex 29, 1767..

H E favourable reception, which my
account of laft year’s eruption of

Mount Vcfuvius met with from your
Lordfhip; the approbation which the Royal
Society was pleafed to fhew, by having
ordered the fame to be printed in their Phi-
lofophical Tranfadions *, and your Lqrd-
Ihip’s commands, in your letter of the gd

inftant ; encourage me to trouble you with

a plain narrative of what came imme-

diately under my obferyation, during the

late violent eruption, which began October

15, and is reckoned to be the

Itwenty-feventh fince that, which, in th?
C z time
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time of Titus, deftroyed Herculaneum and
Tompeii,
The eruption of 1766 continued in fome

degree till the loth of December, about
pine months in ali [/]- yet in that fpace
of time the mountain did not caft up a
third of the quantity of lava, which it dif-
gorged in only feven days, the term of
this lalh eruption. On the 1 5th of De-
cember, lad year, vdthin the ancient crater
pf Mount Vefuvius, knd about twenty

] Fi'o'ti -what I have feen and read of eruptions
of Vefuvius and Etna, I am convinced that Volcano’s
Jie dormant for feveral years, nay even for centuries,
as probably was the cafe of V^uvius before its etupr
t:on in the reign of Titus, and certainly was fo before
that of the year 1631. When I arrived at Naples in
1764, Vefuvius Was quiet, veiy^ feldom fmoke was
viable on Its top ; in the year 1766, it feemed to take
hre, and has never fince; been three mouths without
cither throwing up red bot liones, or difgorglng flreams
of Java, nor has its crater been ever free from fmoke,
At Naples, When a lava ‘appears, and not fill then, is it
fiyled an eruption ; .whereas J look open the fire ^no-
minal eruptions I have been wirtiefs to, from March
1766 to May t77'-' m efiect, [uit one continued
eruption.

feet
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feet deep, there was a cruft, which form^

ed a plain, not unlike the Solfa terra in
miniature-, in the midft of this plain was

a little mountain, whofe top did not rife

fo high as the rim of the ancient crater.

I went into this plain, and up the little
mountain, which was perforated, and ferved

as the principal chimney to the Volcano :

when I threw down large ftones, I could
hear that they met with many obftrudions
in their way, and could count a hundred

moderately before they reached the bottom*

Vefuvius was quiet till March 1767,
when it began to throw up ftones from
time to time ; in April, the throws were

more frequent, and at night fire was vifi-
ble on the top of the mountain ; or, more

properly fpeaking, the fmoak, which hung
over the crater, was tinged by the re-

flexion of the fire within the Volcano.
Thefe repeated throws of cinders, afhes,

and pumice ftones, increafed the little
mountain fo much, that in May its top
was vifible above the rim of the ancient

C 3 crater.
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crater. The ;th of Augufl-, there ifTued
a fmall flream of lava, from a breach ia
the fide of this little mountain, which gra-
dually filled the valley between it and the
ancient crater; fo that, the 12th of Sep-
tember, the lava overflowed the ancient
crater, and took its courfe down the fides
of the great mountain ; by this time, the
throws were much more frequent, and the
red hot ftones went fo high as to take up
ten feconds in their fall. Padre Torre, a
great obferver of Mount Vefuvius, %s
they went up above a thoufand feet.
The 15th of Odlober, the height of the

little mountain (formed in about eight
months) was meafured by Don Andrea
Pigonati, a very ingenious young man, in
his Sicilian M^efty*s iervice, who aflfured
me that its height was 185 French feet.
From my villa, fituated between Her-

culaneum and Pompeii, near the convent
of the Calmaldolefe (marked 7 in Plate I.)I had watched the growing of this little
mountain ; and, by taking drawings of it

frorn.
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from time to time, I could pefceive its

increafe moft minutely. I make no doubt

but that the whole of Mount Vefuvius has

been formed in the fame manner-, and as

thefe obfervations feerti to me to account

for the various irregular ftrata, which are

met with in the neighbourhood of Vol-

canos, 1 have ventured to inclofe, for your

Lordlliip’s infpedion, a copy of the above-

mentioned drawings. (Plate III.;
The lava continued to run over the

ancient crater in frhall ftreams, fomeiimes

on one fide, and fometimes on, another,

till the iSth of Odober, when I took par-
ticular notice that there was not the lead

lava to be feen owing, I imagine, to its

being employed in forcing its way towards

the place where it bisrft out the following

day. As 1 had, contrary to the opinion

of moft people here, foretold the approach-

ing
'
eruption [^], and had obferved a

m It is certain, that, by conftant attention to the

fmoak that ilTues from the crater, a very goo gue s

nmy be given as te the degree of fermentation wtthm
^

G 4
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great fermentation in the mountain after
the heavy rains which fell the 13th and
14th of October ; I was not furprized, on
the 19th following, at feven of the clock
in the morning, to perceive from my villa
every fymptom of the eruption being juft
at hand. From the top of the little
mountain iflued a thick black fmoak, fo
thick that it feemed to have difEeuliy in
forcing its way out; cloud after cloud
mounted with a hafty fpiral motion, and
every minute a volley of great ftones were
fliot up to an immenfe height in the midft
of thefe clouds; by degrees, the fmoak

- the Volcano. By this alone I foretold * the two laft
eruptions, and, by another very fimple obfervation, I
pointed out, fome time, before, the very fpot from
vvhence the lava has ilTued. When the cone of Vefu-
V1U3 was coverdd with fnow, I had remarked a. fpot on
which It would not lie : concluding veryjnaturally that
this was- the weakelt part of the cone,, and that the heat
from within prevented the fnow from lying, it was as
natural to. imagine that the lava, feeking a vent, would
force this palTage fooner than another ; and fo indeed it-

came to.pafs.

* See Letter I. p, i8.I took
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took the exa6t fhape of a huge pine-tree,

fuch as Pliny the younger defcribed in
his letter to Tacitus, where he gives an

account of the fatal eruption in which his

uncle perilhed [/?>]. This column of black
fmoak, after having mounted an extra-

ordinary height, bent with the wind to-
wards Caprea, and actually reached over

that ifland, which is not lefs than twenty-

eight miles from Vefuvius.
I warned my family not to be alarmed,

as I expected there would be an earth-

quake at the moment of the lava’s burft-
ing outv but before eight of the clock
in the qiorning I perceived that the moun-

[/;] Thefe are his wonts i “ Nubes (incertinn procul
“ intuentlbus ex quo monte Vefuvium fuiffe potlca
cognitum ell) oriebatur, cujus limilitudinem 6c lor-
“ mam, non alia magis arbor, quam pinus expreflerir.
“ Nam longillimo veluti trunco elata In altum, qui-
■“bufdam ramis diffundebatur, credo quia recent! fpiritu
“ evedla, dein fenefcente eo dedituta, aut etiam pondere
“ fuo vitla, in latitudinem evanefcebat: Candida inter-
dum, interdum fordida & maculola, prout terrim
cineremye fuilulerat,” Pllru lib. vi. ep. 16.

tain

f
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tain had opened a mouth, without noifei
about a hundred yards lower than the an-
cient crater, on the fide towards the Monte
di Somma j and I plainly perceived, by a
white fmoak, which always accompanies
the lava, that it had forced its way out :

as foon as it had vent, the fmoak no lon-
ger came out with that violence from
the top. As I imagined that there would
be no danger in approaching the moun-
tain when the lava had vent, I went up
immediately, accompanied by one peafant
only. I paired the hermitage (3. in Plate
1.), and proceeded as far as the fpot mark-
ed (x)j in the valley between the moun-
tain of Somma and that of Vefuvius,
which is called Atrio di Cavallo. I was

making my oblervations upon the lava,
which had already, from the fpot (E)
where it firlt broke out, reached the valley j
when, on a fudden, about noon, I heard a

violent noife within the mountain, and at
the fpot (C), about a quarter of a mile off
the place where 1 flood, the mountain fplit *,

and,
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and, with much noife, from this new mouth,
a fountain of liquid fire fhot up many feet

high, and then, like a torrent, rolled on

diredlly towards us. The earth fhook at

the fame time that a volley of pumice
ftones fell thick upon us ; in an inftanr,

clouds of black fmoak and afhes caufed

almoft a total darknefs ; the explofions
from the top of the mountain were much
louder than any thunder I ever heard, and

the fmell of the fulphnr was very offenfive.

My guide, alarmed, took to his heels ;

and I muft confefs, that I was not at my
eafe. I followed clofe, and w'e ran near
three miles without {topping ; as the earth
continued to fhake under our feet, I was
apprehenfive of the opening of a frefla
mouth, which might have cut off our re-
treat. I alfo feared that the violent ex-

plofions would detach fome of the rocks
off the mountain of Somma, under which
we were obliged to pafs ; befides, the pu-
mice-ftones, falling upon us like hail, were
of fuch a fize as to caufe a difagreeable

fenfation

A
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fenlation upon the part where they felh
After having taken breath, as the earth
Hill trembled greatly, 1 thought it moft
prudent to leave the mountain, and re-
turn to my villa; where I found my fa-
mily in a great alarm, at the continual and
violent explofions of the Volcano, which
Ihook our houfe to its very foundation,
the doors and windows Twinging upon
their hinges. About two of the clock in
the afternoon another lava forced its way
out of the fame place from whence came
the lava laft year, at the fpot marked B
(in Plate II.) ; fo that the conflagration was
foon as great on this fide of the moun-
tain, as on the other, which I had juft left.
The noife and fmell of fulphur increa-

sing, we removed from our villa to Na-
ples; and I thought proper, as I palfcd
by Portici, to inform the Court of what
I had feen ; and humbly offered it as my
opinion, that his Sicilian Majefty ftiould
leave the neighbourhood of the threaten-
ing mountain. However, the Court did

not

P
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not leave Portici till about twelve of the
clock, when the lava had reached as far as

(4. in Plate I.)— I obferved, in my way to

Naples, which was in lefs than two hours

after I had left the mountain, that the lava
had adually covered three miles of the

very road through which we had retreated.

It is aftoniOiing that it. Ihould have run fo

fall ; as I have fince feen, that the river
of lava, in the Atrio di Cavallo, was fixty
and feventy feet deep, and in fome places

near two miles broad. When his Sicilian

Majefty quitted Portici, the noife was

greatly increafed ; and the concuffion of the
air from the explofions w'as fo violent,
that, in the King’s palace, doors and win-
dows were forced open, and even one

door there, which was locked, was never-
thelefs burft open. At Naples, the fame

;night, many windows and doors flew open •,

in my hoiife, which is not on the fide of
the town next Vefuvius, I tried the ex-
periment of unbolting my windows [f j,

[r] Tlic windows atNiiples open like folding doors.

when
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v.’hen they flew wide open upon every ex-
plolion of the mountain, Befides thefe
eotplofions, which were very frequent, there
was a continued fubterraneous and violent
rumbling noife, which lafted this night
about five hours. I have imagined, that
this extraordinary noife might be owing
to the lava in the bowels of the mountain
having met with a depofition of rain wa-
ter j and that the conflift between the fire
and the water may, in feme meafure, ac-
count for ib extraordinary a crackling and
hifling noife. Padre Torre, who has wrote
to much and fo well upon the fubjedl of
Mount Vefuvlus, is alfo of my opinion.
And indeed it is natural to imagine, that
there may be rain-water lodged in many
of the caverns of the mountain 5 a-s, in the
great eruption of Mount Vefuvius in 1631,
it is well attefled, that feveral towns,
among which Pordci and Torre del Gre-
co, v\.ere deflroyed, by a torrent of boil-
ing water having burfl out of the moun-
tain with the iava^ by which thoufands of

lives
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lives were loft. About four years ago,

JVIount Etna in Sicily threw up hot water

alfo, during an eruption.
The confufion at Naples this night can-

not be defcribed •, his Sicilian Majefty’s
hafty retreat from Portici added to the
alarm ; all the churches were opened and

filled|^
the ftreets were thronged with pro-

ceflions of faints : but I fhall avoid enter-
ing upon a defcription pf the various cere-
monies that were performed in this capital,
to quell the fury of the turbulent moun-
tain.
Tuefday the 20th, it was impoftible to

judge of the fituation of Vefuvius, on ac-
count of the fmoak and afties, which co-
vered it entirely, and fpread over Naples
alfo, the fun appearing as through a thick
London fog, or a fpioaked glafs j fmall
afties fell all this day at Naples. The
lavas on both fides of the mountain ran
violently j but there was little or no noife
till about nine o’clock at night, when the

fame nnconimon rumbling began again,
accom-
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accompanied with explofions as beforCe
which laftecl about four hours ; it feemed
as if the mountain would fplit in pieces;
and, indeed, it opened this night aimoft
Irom the fpot E to C (in Plate I.). The
annexed plans were taken upon the fpot
at tins time, when the lavas were at their
height; and I do not think them exag-
gerated. The Parifian barometer was, as

yefterda}^, at 279, and Fahrenheit’s ther-
momieter at 70 degrees ; whereas, for
fome days preceding the eruption, it had
been at 65 and 66. During the confufion
of this night, the prifoners in the public
jail attempted to efcape, having wounded
the jailer- but were prevented by the

troops. The mob alfo fet fire to the Car-
dinal Archbilhop’s gate, becaufe he re-
fufed to bring out die relicks of Sainlp
Januarius.
Wednefday 21ft, was more quiet than

the preceding days, though the lavas ran
brifldy. Portici was once in fome dan-
ger, had not the lava taken a different

courf^
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courfe when it was only a mile and a half
from it ; towards night, the lava flackened.
Thiirfday 22d, about ten of the clock in

the morning, the fame thundering noife

began again, but with more violence than
the preceding days *, the oldell; men de-
clared, they had never heard the like-, and,
indeed, it was very alarming : we were in

expedation every moment of fome dire ca-

lamity. The afhes, or rather fmall cin-
ders, fliowered down fo faft, that the peo-
ple in the ftreets were obliged to ufe um-
brellas, or flap their hats ; thefe afhes being
very offenfive to the eyes. The tops of
the houfes, and the balconies, were covered
above an inch thick with thefe cinders [k],
■
[/?•] In teveral accounts of former eruptions of Vefu-

vlus, I have found mention of the afhes falling at a
much greater, diftance ; that, in the year 472 and 473,
they had reached Conflantinople : Dio fays, that dur-
ing the eruption of Vefuvius in the time of Titus —
“ Tantusfuitpulvis ut abeo locoin Africam etSyriam et
“ Aigyptum penetraverit.” A book printed at Lecce,
in thekingdomof Naples, in mdcxxxii, and intituled,
Dijcorfo fopra 1’engine, defttochi gettati dal Monte F^ejuvlo

D Ships
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Ships at fea, twenty leagues from Naples^
were alfo covered with them, to the great

Gw Frnncffio Sorrata Spinola Galatto^ ^^ySr that the
16th of December^ 16-31, the very day of the great
eruption of Vefuvius (though perfeftly calm), it rained
alhes at Lecce, which is nine days journey from the
mountain ; that the day was darkened by them, and
that they covered the ground three inches deep ; that
ailies of a different quality fell at Rari the fame day ;
and that at both thefe' places the inhabitants were very
greatly alarmed, not being able to conceive the oc-
cafion of fuch a phasnomenon. Antonio Bulifon, in
his account of the fame eruption, fays, that the allies
fell, and lay feveral inches deep at Ariano in Puglia ;
and I have been aflured, by many perfons of credit at
Naples, that they have been fenfible of the fall of allies,
during an eruption, at above two hundred miles dif-
tance from Vefuvius. The Abbate Giulio Cefare Bra-
cini, in his account of the eruption of Vefuvius, in
1631, fays, that the height of the column of fmoak
and allies, taken from Naples by a quadrant, was up-
wards of thirty miles. Though fuch uncertain cal-
culations demand but little attention, yet, by what I have
feen, I am convinced, that in great eruptions the alhes
ace fent up to fo great a height as to meet with ex-
traordinary currents of air, which is the moll probable
w.a,y of accounting for their having been carried to fo

great a dlilanc^ in a few hours. In a book, intituled,
Faronli. f^^fuviam insmdii hihri tres '. Neapolt.y

aftonilh-

N.
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aftoriifhmerit of the failors. In the midft
of thefe horrofs, the mob, gtowing tumul-
tuous and impatient, obliged the Cardinal
to bring out the head of Saint Januarius,
arid go with it in proceffion to the Ponte
Maddalena, at the extremity of Naples,
towards Vefuvius •, and it is well atteded
here, that the eruption ccafed the moment
the Saint came in fight of the mountain ;
it is true, the noife ceafed about that time,
after having lafted five hours, as it had done
the preceding days.
Friday 5*3d, the lavas ftilt ran, and the'

mourtfairi Continued to throw up quantities
of ftones from its crater-, there was no
noife heard at Naples this day, and but
little allies fell there.

MDxxxiv. I found a very poefieiil defcription, of the
allies that lay in the neighbourhood of VefuTius, after
the eruption of 1631, in depth, from twenty to a hun-
dred palms, “ Quare,’' fays this author, “ multi patrio
“ in folo requirunt patrlam, et vix ibi fe credunt vivere
‘‘ ubi certo feiant fefe natos, adeo totam loci fpeciem
“ tempeftas vertit.’*'

D n Saturday
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Saturday 24th, the lava ceafed running ;
the extent of the lava, from the fpot G
(Plate I.), where I faw it break out, to its
extremity F, where it furrounded the cha-
pel of Saint Vito, is above fix miles. In
the Atrio di Cavallo, and in a deep valley
that lies between Vefuvius (i.) and the
hermitage (3O5 the lava is in fome places
near two miles broad, and in moft places
from fixty to feventy feet deep ; at (4.),
the lava ran down a hollow way, called
Fofla grande, made by the currents of rain
water ; it is not lefs than two hundred feet
deep, and a hundred broad ; yet the lava in
one place has filled it up. I could not
have believed that fo great a quantity of
matter could have been thrown out in fo
fhort a time, if I had not fince examined
the whole courfe of the lava myfelf. This
great compadl body will certainly retain
fome heat many months [/] ; at this time,

[/] This conjeifture has proved true; for, even in the
month of April 1771, I again thruft iHcks into fome
crevices of this lava, and they immediately took fire.

much
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much rain having fallen for Ibme days paff,
the lava fmoaks, as if it ran afrefh: and
about ten days ago, when I was up the
mountain with J^ord Stormont, we thruft
flicks into the crevices of the lava, which
took fire immediately: But to proceed
with my journal.
The 24th, Vefuvius continued to throw

up flones as on the preceding days : dur^
ing the whole of this eruption, it had dif-
fered in this circumflance from the erup-
tion of 1766, when no flones were thrown
out of the crater from the moment the lava
ran freely.
Sunday 25th, fmall alhes fell all day at

Naples ; they ifllied from the crater of the
Volcano, and formed a vafl column, as
black as the mountain itfelf, fo that the
fhadow of it was marked out on the fur-
face of the fea ; continual flafhes of forked
or zig-zag lightning Ihot from this black
column, the thunder of which was heard
On Mount Etna, in 1769, I obferved the lava, that
had been difgorged in 1766, fmoak in many parts.

P 3 in
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in the neigh bQuxkood pf the rpountain.

but not at Naples : there were no clouds in
the fky at this time, except thofe of fmoak
ilTuing from the crater of Vefuvius. I
\vas much pleafed with this phtenomenon,
'y^'hich I had not fcen before in that perr

fedion [ml.

[f/f] In all accounts of great eruptions of Mount
Erpa Moynt Vefuvius, I have found mention of
this fort of lightning. Pliny the younger, in his fpcond

letter to Tacitus upon the eruption of Vefuvius in tire

time of Titus, fays, that a black and horrible cloud

covered them at Mifenum (which is above fifteen miles

from the Volcano), and that flafhes of zig-z^g five,

like lightning, but ftronger, burft from it; thefe are

his words : “ ab altero latere nubes atra et horrenda

ignei fpiritus tortis vii)ratifque difcurfibus rupta, in
“ Iqngas flammarum figuras dehifcebat; fulgoribus
ilia et fimUes et majores erant.’’ This was evidently

tjie fame eleftrical fire, and with wdiich | am convitjoed

that the .fmoak of all Volc^uos is pregnant. In fe-

veral accounts of the great eruption pf Vefuvius
in 1631, mention is made of damage done by

tiie Ughtni})g that ilTued Irom the column oi fmoak.

!puUlQii, in particular, faya, that, ip the neighs

bourhood of the Volcano, people were ftruck dead in

the feme manner, as it by lightning, without having

their doathp finged. Pliny mentions a Ijke iniUnce,

c Monday
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Monday 26th, the fmoak continued, but
not fo thick, neither were there afiy flafhes
of the mountain lightning. As ftb lava
has appeared after this column of black
fmoak, which muft have been occafioned
by fome inward operation of fire v I am
apt to think, that the lava, which fliould
naturally have followed this fymptom, has
broke its way into fome deeper cavern,
where it is filently brooding future mif-
chief ; and I lhall be much miftaken if it
does not break out a few months hence.
Tuefday 27th, no more black fmOak,

nor any figns of eruption,

which Ihews that the aticknts had obferved this phe-
nomenon ; for he fays, that at Pompeii, the day being
fair, Marcus Herennius was ilruck dead by lightning.
Thefe are his woivls : In Catilianis prodigiis, Pom-“ peiano ex municipio M. Herennius Decurio Jerexo“ Jie, fulmine it^lus eft.” Plin. Hift. Nat. lib. II.
cap. LI. The learned and Ingenious Father Beccaria,
at Turin, aflured me, that he had been greatly ple|ired
with my obfervations on this Ipecies of lightning, as

coinciding perfectly with feveral of his eledfrical cx-
perimenfs.

Thus,I>4
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Thus, my Lord, I have had the ho-
nor of giving your Lordlhip a faithful
narrative of my obfervations during this

eruption, which is univerfally allowed to
have been the mod violent of this century ;

and I fhall be happy, if it fhould meet
with your approbation, and that of the
Royal Society, if your Lordfhip fhould
think it worthy of being communicated to
fo refpedlable a body.
I have juft fent a prefent to the Britilh

Mufeum of a complete collection of every
fort of matter produced by Mount Ve-
fuvius, which I have been collecting with
fome pains for thefe three years pad ; and
it will be a great fatisfaCtlon to me, if,

by the means of this colledtion, fome of
my countrymen, learned in natural hidory,
may be enabled to make fome ufeful dif-
coveries relative to Volcanos [»].

|^«]
“ I am well convinced, by this colleftion, that

“ many variegated marbles, and many precious flones,
“ are the produce of Volcanos ; and that there have
been Volcanos in many parts of the world, where at

I have
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I have alfo accompanied that colledlion

with a view of a current of lava from
Mount Vefuviusj it is painted with tranf-
parent colours, and, when lighted up
with lamps behind it, gives a much better
idea of Vefuvius, than is pofiible to be
given by any other fort of painting,

I have the honor to be.
My Lord,
Your Lordfhip’s

. Moft obedient

and moft humble fervant,

William Hamilton.

prefent there are no traces of them vlfible.” This

is taken from a prior letter to Lord Morton, dated
April 7, 1767,

PLATE
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PLATE i:
A. Crater of Mount Vefuvius.
B. Mouth from whence came the lava

of 1766; and which opened afrefli,
Oflober 19, 1767, and produced
the conflagration reprefented in
Plate II.

C. The mouth which oj^ned at 12
o’clock, Oftober 19, 1767, whilft
I was at the fpot marked x ; from
thence came all the lava reprefent-
ed in Plate I.

D. The lava.
E. Mouth from whence the lava flow-

ed at eight o’clock, OcTtober 19,
when the eruption began firfl.

F. Chapel of Saint Vito, fiirrounded
with lava.

1. Vefuvius.
2. Mountain of Somn»«^,

3. Her-
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3. Hermitage, between which and Ve-
fuvius there is a deep valley two miles

broad.

4. The Foffa Grande.

5. His Sicilian Majefty’s Palace at Por-
tici.

6. Church of Pugliano.
7. Calmaldolefe Convent, near which is

my Villa.
8. Saint Jorio.
9. Barra.
10. Spot, under which lies Herculaneum,

^P L A T E II.

A. Crater of Vefuvius.
B. Mouth, from whence came the lava

of 1766, and which opened afrelh

at two o’clock, Odober 19, 1767,

and caufed the conflagration on

this fide of the mountain.
C. Mouth which opened at 12 o’clock^

Odober 19, 1767, whilft I was at
the
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the fpOt Xj 2nd which produced all
the lava reprefented in PJan I.

D. Rivulets of lava, which flowed from
the crater, and united with the oreat
river E. ""

P. Extremities of the lava, about five
miles from B.

1. Mountain of Somma.
2. Mount Vefuvius.
3. Montagna di Trecaife.
4. Trecafe.
5. Oratorio di Bofco,
6. Ottaiano,

plate III.
Views of the gradual increafe of the little

mountain within the ancient crater;
and of the prefent lhape of Mount
Vefuvius,

LET.
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LETTER III.
To Mathew Maty, M. D. Secretary to

the Royal Society.

S I R,

Villa Angelica, near Mount Vefuvias,
Od:ober4, 1768.

rI HAVE but very lately received your
laft obliging letter, of the 5th of July,

with the volume of Philolbphical Tranlac-
tions.
I mnfl: beg of you to exprefs my fatif-

fadlion at the notice which the Royal Society
hath been pleafed to take of my accounts
of the two laft eruptions of Mount Ve-
fuvius. Since I have been at my villa
here, I have enquired of the inhabitants of
the mountain, after what they had feen
during the laft eruption. In my letter to
Lord Morton, I mentioned nothing but
\vhat came immediately under my own

obferva-
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obfervation : but as all the peafants here

agree in their account of the terrible thun-
der and lightning, which lafted almoft the
whole time of the eruption, upon the
mountain only ; I think it a circumftance
worth attending to. Befides the lightning,
which perfedUy refembled the common
forked lightning, there were many meteors,
like what are vulgarly called falling jlars,
A peafant, in my neighbourhood, loft eight
hogs by the afties falling into the trough
with their food : they grew giddy, and
died in a few hours. The laft day of the
eruption, the afties, which fell abundantly
upon the mountain, were as white almoft

as fnow [<7] *, and the old people here aflure

[<7] In fome accounts of an eruption of Vefuvius in
1660, I find mention made of aflies which fell in the

ftiape of crofles, and were looked upon as highly mira-
culous ; but in one book upon this fubjeft, intitulet^
Athanajii Kircheri Soc. Jef. Dt prodigiojis erueihuSi (2fc,

Roma^ MDCLxi, a very philofopbical account is given
of this phaenomcnon ; he fays, that, in 1660, from th©

i6th of Auguft to the i_5th of October, Vefuvius caft

Up afhes, impregnated with nitrous, faline, and bitu-
me.
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me, that is a fure fymptom of the eruption
being at an end. Xbefe circumftances^
being well attefted, I thought worth re-
lating.
It would require many years dofe ap-

plication, to give a proper and truly phi-
lofophical account of the Volcanos in the
neighbourhood of Naples but I am fure
fuch a hiftory might be given, fupported
by demonftration, as would deftroy every
fyilem hitherto given upon this fubjeOr.
We have here an opportunity of feeing
Volcanos in all their ftates. I have been
this fummer in the ifiand of Ifchia; it is
about eighteen miles round, and its whole
bafis is lava^ The great mountain in it,

near as high as Vefuvius, formerly called
Epomeus, and now San Nicolo, I am con-

niinous fulphur, which upon linen garments took the
form of crofles, probably direfted by the crofs-threads
in “file linen, and therefore that the falts did not flioot
into fuch a lhape w'hea they tell upon garments of
woolen; a very particular defcription of thefe croflcs
^a), be found in page 38, of the abovemeationed
book.

vinced.
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vinced, was thrown up by degrees ; and
I have no doubt in my own mind, but
that the ifland itfelf rofe out of the fea in
the fame manner as fome of the Azores.
I am of the fame opinion with refpeft to
Mount Vefuvius, and all the high grounds
near Naples *, as having not yet feen, in

any one place, what can be called virgin
earth. I had the pleafure of feeing a well
funk, a few days ago, near my villa, which

is
,

as you know, at the foot of Vefuvius,
and clofe by the fea-fide. At twenty-five
feet below the level of the fea, they came
to a ftratum of lava, and God knows how
much deeper they might have ftill found
other lavas. The foil all round the moun-
tain, which is fo fertile, confifts of ttratas
of lavas, aflies, pumice, and now-and-then a

thin ftratum of good earth, which good
earth is produced by the furface moulder-
ing, and the rotting of the roots of plants,
vines, &c. This is plainly to be feen at

Pompeii, where they are now digging into
the ruins of that ancient city ; the hqufes

are

3
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are covered about ten or fifteen feet, witH
pumice and fragments of lava, Ibme of
which weigh three pounds ^^which lafl cir-
Cumftance I mention, to fhevv, that, in a

great eruption, Vefuvius has thrown ftones
of this weight fix miles [/], which is its
diftance from Pompeii, in a dircd: line) j
iipoh this ftfatum of pumice, or raplU,
as they call them here, is a ftratum of
[/)] I have fince found in this ftratum of erupted

matter at F*ompeii, hones weighing eight pounds ;
but many accounts of the great eruption of Vefuvius,
particularly that o'f Antonio Bulifon, mention that a
hone like a bomb was thrown from the crater of Ve-
fuvius in 1631, and fell upon the Marquis of Lauro’s
houfe at Nola, which it fet on fire. As Nola is twelve
miles from Vefuvius, this circumhance feems rather e:i-
traordinary : however, I have feen hones of an enormous
fize Ihot up to a very great height by Mount Vefuvius.In May 1771, having a hop watch in my hand, I ob-
ferved that one of thefe ho'nes was eleven feconds
falling from its greateh height, into the crater from
whence it had been ejeaed. In 1767, a folid Hone,
meafuring twelve feet in height, and forty-five in
circumference, was thrown a quarter of a mile from
the crater ; the eruption of 1767, though by much tile
moh violent of this century, was, comparatively to
thole of the year 79 and 1631, very mild.

excellenf
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excellent mould, about t\yo feet thick,, on
which grow large trees, and excellent

grapes.. We have then the Solfaterra,
which was certainly a Volcano, and has
ceafed erupting, for want of metallic par-
ticles, and over-abounding with fulphiir.,
you may trace its lavas into the fea. We
have the Lago d’Averno and the LagO'
d’Agnano, both of which were formerly
Volcanos and Aftroni, which ftili retains
its form more than any of thefe^ Its
crater is walled round, and his Sicilian Ma-
jefty takes the diverlion of boar-hunting
in this Volcano; and neither his Majefty,
nor any one of his Court, ever dreamt of
its former (late. We have then that CU“
rious mountain, called Montagno Nuovo,
near Puzzole, which rofe, in one nighty,
out of the Lucrine Lake; it is about a:

hundred and fifty feet high and three miles
round. 1 do not think it more extraor-

dinary, that Mount Vefuvius, in many

ages, fhould rife above two thoufand feet ;
when this mountain, as is well attefted,

rofe
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rofe ip one night, no longer ago than the
year 153H. I have a projed, pext fpring,
of palling fome days at Puzzole, apd of
dilTeding this mopntain, taking its mea-
fure§, and making drawings pf its ftratas 5
for, i perceive, it is compofed of ftratas,
like Mount Veruyias, but without lavas.
As tfiis mountain is fo Undoubtedly form-
ed intifely from a plain, I Ihpuld think
my projed may give light into the. forma-
tion of many other mountains, that are at
prefent thought to have been original, and
are certainly not fo, if their ftrata corre-
fpond with thofe of the Montagno Nuovo.
I Ihould be glad to know whether you
think this projed of mine will be ufeAil ;
and, if you do, the refult of my obfer-
vations may be the fubjed of another
letter [^].
I Cannot have a greater pleafure than to

employ my leifure hours in what may be
of fome little ufe to mankind j and my

See Letter V, in this collection.
E 2 lot
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lot has carried me into a country, which
affords an ample field for obfervation.

Upon the whole, if I was to eftablifh a

fyftem, it would be, that Mountains are

produced by Volcanos^ and not Volcanos by

Mountains.
I fear I have tired you : but the fub-

]e6t of Volcanos is fo favourite a one

with me, that it has led me on I know
not how : I lhall only add, that Vefuvius
is quiet at prefent, though very hot at

top, where there is a depofition of boiling
I'ulphur. The lava that run in the Foffa
Grande during the lad eruption, and is at

lead two hundred feet thick, is not yet
cool *, a dick, put into its crevices, takes

fire immediately. On the fides of the

crevices are fine crydalline falts : as they

are the pure falts, which exhale from the

lava that has no communication with the

interiour of the mountain, they may per-
haps indicate the compofition of the laVa.
I have done. Let me only thank you

for the kind offers and expreflions in your
letteG



Your moil obedient

humble fervant,

W. Hamilton,

I am.
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letter, and for the care you have had in

fetting off my prefent to the Mufeym tp^

the bell advantage ; of which I have been
told from many quarters.

L E T-
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LETTER I¥.
To Mathew Maty, M. D. Secretary to

the Royal Society,

An Account of a Journey to
Mount Etna.

“ Artificis naturae ingens opus afpice, nulla“ Tu tanta humania rebus fpeClacula cernes.”
P, CoRxVEMi Severi JEtna^

SIR, Nap! es, OA 17, 1769.

Encouraged by the alTurances
you give me, in your lafl; .obliging

letter of the 15th of June, that any new
communication upon the fubjed: of Vol-
cano’s would be received with fatisfadion
by the Royal Society *, I venture to fend
you the following account of my late ob-
fervatlons upon Mount Etna, which you

are
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are at liberty to lay before our refpeftable
Society, ftiould you think it worth its
notice. [See Plate IV.]
After having examined with much at-

tention the operations of Mount Vefuviiis,
during the five years that I have had the
honour of refiding as his Majefty’s Mi-
niiler at this Court, and after having care-

fully remarked the nature of the foil for
fifteen miles round this capital ; I am, in

my own mind, well convinced that the
whole of it has been formed by explofion.
Many of the craters, from whence this
matter has iffued, are ftill vifible ; fuch as

the Solfaterra near Puzzole, the lake of
Agnano, and near this lake a mountain
compofed of burnt matter, that has a very

large crater furrounded with a wall, to in-
dofe the wild boars and deer, that are

kept there for the diverfion of his Sicilian
Majefty ; it is called Aftruni ; the Monte
Nuovo, thrown up from the bottom of
the Lucrine lake [r] in the year 1 53 8,

[r] It is the common received opinion, that this
mountain rofe from the bottom of the Lucrine lake. I

E 4 which
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which has like wife its crater, and the lake
of Averno. The iflands of Nifida and
Procida are entirely compofed of burnt
matter ; the ifland of Ilchia is likewife
compofed of lava, pumice, and burnt mat-
ter-, and there are in that ifland feveral
vifible craters, from one of which, no
longer ago than the year 1303, there if-
fued a lava which ran into the fea, and
is ftill in the fame barren flate as the mo-
dern lavas of Vefuvius. After having,I fay, been accuftomed to rhefe obferva-
tions, I was well prepared to vifit the mod:
ancient, and perhaps the mofl: confidera-
ble Volcano that exifts; and I had the
fatisfadtion of being thoroughly convinced
there, of the formation of very confider-
able mountains by meer explofion, having
feen many fuch on the fides of Etna, as
will be related hereafter.

had not fccn the very curious and particular account of
Its formation (which account is in my next letter) whenI \vrote this, and was therefore in the fame error.

Qn
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On the 24th of June laft, in the af-

ternoon, I left Catania, a town fituatcd at
the foot of Mount Etna, or, as it is now
called, Mon-Gibello, in company with
Lord Fortrofe and the Canonico Recii-
pero, an ingenious priefl; of Catania, who
is the only perfon there that is acquaint-
ed with the mountain : he is adually em-
ployed in writing its natural hiftory ; but,
I fear, will not be able to compafs fo
^reat and ufeful an undertaking, for w’ant
of proper encouragement.
We paired through the inferior diftridl

of the mountain called by its inhabitants
La Regione Piemontefe. It is well wa-
tered, exceedingly fertile, and abounding
with vines, and other fruit trees, where
the lava, or, as it is called there, the
fciaray has had time to foften, and gather
foil fufficient for vegetation, which, I am
convinced from many obfervations, unlefs
alTifted by art, does not come to pafs for
many ages [j], perhaps a thoufand years
[j] This muft depend greatly upon the quality of the

laya’s ; Ibme have been in a more perfect ilate of vitri-
3 or
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or more; the circuit of this lower region,
forming the bafis of the great Volcano,
is upwards of one hundred Italian miles.
The vines of Etna are kept low, quite
the reverfe of thofe on the borders of Ve-
fuvius ; and they produce a ftronger wine,
but not in fo great abundance. The Pie-
jnontefe diftrift is covered with towns,

villages, monafteries, &c. and is well peo-
pled, notwithftanding the danger of fuch
a fituation. Catania, fo often deftroyed
by eruptions of Etna, and totally over-

thrown by an earthquake towards the end

Jication than others, and are confequently lefs liable to
the impreffions of time. I have often obferved on
Mount Vefuvius, when I have been clofe to the mouth
from whence a lava was difgorging itfelf, that the qua-
lity of it varied greatly from time to time ; 1 have feen

it as fluid and coherent as glafs when in fufion ; and I
have feerflt farinacious, the particles feparating as they
forced their way out, juft like meal coming from under
the grindftones. A ftream of lava of this fort, being
lefs compaft, and containing more earthy particles,
would certainly be much fooner fit for vegetation, than

one compoi'ed of the more perfeft vitrified matter.

of
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of the laft century [/], has been re-bUiit
within thefe fifty years, and is now a
confiderable town, with at leaft thirty-five
thoufand inhabitants. I do not wonder
at the Teeming fecurity with which thefe
parts are inhabited, having been fo long'
witnefs to the fame near Mount Vefuvius.
The operations of Nature are flow : great
eruptions do not frequently happen; each
flatters himfelf it will not happen in his
time, or, if it Ihould, that his tutelar faint
will turn away the deftrudive lava from
his grounds ; and indeed the great ferti-
lity in the neighbourhoods of Volcanos
tempts people to inhabit them.
In about four hours of gradual afeent,

we arrived at a little convent of Bene-
didine monks, called St. Nicolo dclP
Arena, about thirteen miles from Cata-

[/] This earthquake happened in the year 1693, and
dellroycd forty-nine towns and villages, nine hundred
and twenty-two churches, colleges, and convents ; and
near one hundred thoufand perfons Were buried in their
pin.

nia.
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nia, and within a mile of the Volcano
from whence iffued the laft very great
eruption in the year 1669, a circumftan-
tial account of which was fent to our
court by a Lord Winchelfea, who hap-
pened to be then at Catania in his way
home, from his embafly at ConftantiriO-

pie. His Lordlhip’s account is curious,
and was printed in London foon after; I
faw a copy of it at Palermo, in the library
of the Prince Torremuzzo \u\ We flept

[«] It Is intituled, “ A true and exaft relation of the
late prodigious earthquake and eruption of Mount

“ j^ltna, or Monte Gibello ; as it came in a letter writ-
“ ten to his Majefty from Naples, by the Right Ho-
“ nourable the Earl of Winchelfea, his Majefty’s late
“ Embaffador at Conlfantinople, who, in his return
“ from thence, vifiting Catania in the ifland of Sicily,
“ was an eye-witnefs of that dreadful ipedtacle ; toge-
“ ther with a more particular narrative ot the fame, as
it is colleited out of the feveral relations fent from
“ Catania ; publilhed by authority. Printed by T.
“ Newcomb, in the Savoy, 1669.”
•“ I accepted, fays the author, p. 38, the invitation

“ of the Bifliop of Catania, to Hay a day with him, that
“ fo I might be the better able to inform your Majefty
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in the Benedi£tines convent the night of
of that extraordinary fire, which comes from Mount

“ Gibel, fifteen miles diftant from that city, which, for
“ its horridnefs in the afpetl, for the vaft quantity there-
of (for ir is fifteen miles in length, and feven in

“ breadth), for its monftrous devaftation and quick“ progrefs, may be termed an inundation of fire, a
“ flood of fire, cinders, and burning ftoncs, burning
with that rage as to advance into the fea fix hundred

** yards, and that to a mile in breadth, which I faw ;

and thiat which did augment my admiration was, to
“ fee in the fea this matter like ragged rocks, burning
in four fathom water, two fathom higher than the

“ fea itfelf, fome parts liquid, and throwing oiF, not
** with great violence, theilones about it, which like a

cruft of a vaft bignefs, and red hot, fell into the fea
“ every moment, in fome place or other, caufing a great
and horrible noife, fmoak, and biffing in the fea ;

and that more and more coming after it, making a

“ firm foundation in the fea itfelf. I flayed there from
nine a clock on Saturday morning, to feven next

“ morning (this muft have been towards the middle
or latter end of April ;) “ and this mountain of fire
“ and Hones with cinders, had advanced- into the fea

twenty yards at leaft, in feveral places > irr the mid-
“ die of this fire, which burnt in the fea, it hath form-
“ ed like to a river, with its banks on each fide very
fteep and craggy ; and in this channel moves the

greateft quantity of tliis fire, which is the mo^ liquid,
the
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die 24th, ^nd pafled the next morning in

with ftones of the fame compofition, and cinders all
« red hot, fv/ipiniing upon the fire of a great magni-
“ tude ; from this river of fire doth proceed under the
“ gre^t mafs of the ftones, which are generally three
“ fathpms high all over the countr)', where it burns,
“ and in other places much more. There are fecret
‘‘ conduits or rivulets of this liquid matter, which com-
munic^es fire and heat into afi parts more or lefs,
“ and melts the ftones and cinders by fits in thofe places
where it toucheth them, over and over again ; where
“ it meets with rocks or houfes of the fame matter (as
** m£|.ny are), they melt and go away with the fire ;
“ whefe they find other compofitions, they turn them
‘‘ to lime or afties (as I am informed). The compo-
“ fitlon of this fire, ftones aird cinders, are fulphur,
nitre, quickfilver, fal arnmpniac, lead, iron, brafs, and

“ all other metals. It moves not regularly, nor cpn.-
“ ^^tly dpwn hill * ; in fprne places it hath m^ the

* Haying heard the fame remark with refpeft to the

lava’s of Vefuvius, I determined, during ap eruption of
that Volcano, to watch the progrefs of a current of Java,
and I was foon enabled to comprehend tliis feeming ph?e-
noraenon ; though it is

, I fear, very difficult to explain.
Certain it is, that thp lava’s, whilft ip their mpfi fluid
ftate, foUqw always the Ia\y of qther fluids ; but when at

a great diftance from their fourpe, and cqnfc(iuenily itj-
cuinbered with fcoriae and cinders, the air lilcewife haying
Veadered their oi^tvyard coat tough, they will fometimes

obferving
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©bfefving the ravage made by the above-

“ vallies hills, and the hills that are not high are now“ vallies. When it was night, I went upon two“ towers, in divers places; and could plainly fee at ten
^ miles dillancc, as we judged, the fire to begin to run“ from the mountain in a dired line, the fl^ime to afeend“ as high and as big as one of the greateft ikeples in“ your Majefty’s kingdoms, and to throw up great ftoncs“ into the air; I could difcern the river of fire to de-“ fcend the mountain of a temble fiery or red colour,
“ and Hones of a paler red to fwim thereon, and to’ be
** fome as big as an ordinary table. We could fee this“ fire to move in feveral other places, and all the country
covered with fire, afcending with great flames -f:

, in

£as I have feen) be foi ced up a fliort afcent, the frefh mat-
ter pufliing forward that which went before it, and the
exterior pants of the lava ading always as conduftors (or
pipes, if I may be allowed the expreffion), for the interior
parts, that have retained their fluidity by not having been
expofed to the air.

■
f The flames Lord Winchelfea mentions, were cer-

tainly produced by the lava having met with trees in its
way ; or perhaps his Lordfliip may have miftaken the white
fmoak wliich conftantly rifes from a lava (and in the
night is tinged by the reflection of the red hot matter),
for flame, of which indeed it has greatly the appearance at

a diftance. I have obferved upon Mount VefaviuSj.that,
Icon after a laya has borne down and bprned a tree, a
bright flame Hfues from its furface j otherwjfe I have t;ey;cr
Icen any flame attending an. eruption.

mentioned
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mentioned terrible eruption, ovef the rich
country . of the Piemontefe. The lava
burft out of a vineyard within a mile of
“ many places, fmoalcing like to a violent furnace of
“ iron melted, making a noifc with the great piece's
** that fellj efpecially thofe which fell into the fea* A
“ Cavalier of Malta, who lives ihere, and attended me,

told me, that the river was as liquid where it iflues
out of the moUntaih, as water, and came out like a
torrent with great violence, and is five or fix fathom

“ deep, and as brdad, arid that no ftones link therein.
“ I affure your Majefty, no pen can exprefs hoiv terri-
“ ble it is

, nor can all the art and indultry of the world
quench or divert that which is burning in the coun-

“ try. In forty days time, it hath deltroyed the habita-
“ tions of 27,000 perfons; made two hills of one,
“ 1000 paces high apiece, and one is four miles in
“ compafs ; of 20,000 perlbns, which inhabit Catania,
“
3000 did only remain ; all their goods are carried

“ away, the cannons of brafs are removed out of the
“ caftle, fome great bells taken down, the city-gates
“ walled up next the lire, and preparations made to
abandon the city.
“ That night which I lay there, it rained afhes all
over the city, and ten miles at fea it troubled my eyes.

“ This fire in its progfefs met with a lake of four
miles in compafs ; and it was not only fatislied to fill

it up, though it was four fathom deep, but hath
“ made of it a mountain,’’

St.
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St. Nicolo, arid by frequent explofions of
ftones and afhes, raifed there a mountain,
which, as neaf as I can judge, having
afcendirig it, is not lefs than half a mile
perpendicular in height, and is certainly at
leafl; three miles in circumference at its
bafis. The lava that ran from it, and ori
which there are as yet no figns of vegeta-
tion, is fourteen miles in length, and in

many parts fix in breadth ; it reached Ca-
tania, and ddtroyed part of its walls, bu-
ried an amphitheatre, an aquedud, and
many other monuments of its ancient gran-
deur, which, till then, had refilled the hand
of Time •, and ran a confiderable length into
the Tea, lb as to have once formed a beau-
tiful and fafe harbour ; but it was foon
after filled up by a frelh torrent of the fame
inflamed matter : a circumltance the Cata-
nians lament to this day, as they are with-
out a port. There has been no fuch erup-
tion fince, though there are Tigris of many,
more terrible^ that have preceded it,

F For
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For two or three miles round the mouri-*
tain railed by this eruption, all is barren,-
and covered with allies-; diis ground, as>

well as the mountain itfelf, wHl in time*
certainly' be: as fertile as many other moun-
tains in its neighbourhood, that have been'
likewife formed by* explofion. If the dates'
of theie exploflons could be afeertained,
it would be very curious, and mark the
progrefs of time with refpe^ to- the re-
turn of vegetation, the mountains raifed'
by- them are irr different Hates ; thofe
(whkh 1 imagine to be the moft modern)
are covered with alhes only, others of an'
older date, with fmall plants and"' herbs ;
and the moft antient, with tlfe Ikrgeft'
timber- trees I ever faw ; but T believe the
latter are fo very ancient, as to'be far our
of the reach' of hiftoryv At the foot of
the mountain; raifed by the eruption of
the year 1669, there is a Hole,- througir
yi»hich, by means of a rope, we defeended^
into feveral fubterraneous caverns, branch^
ing out and extending much farther and?

deeper
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deeper than we cliofc to venture, the Cold
there being ekcclTive; and a violent wind
frequently extinguilhing Tome of our*

tbrches. Thefe caverns undoubtedly con-
tained the lava that ilTued forth and ex-
tended, as I faid before, quite to Ca-
tania. There are many of thefe fubtei*-
I'aneous cavities know'n, oh othCr parts
of Etna *, fuch as that, called by the pea-
fants. La Baracca Vecchia, another La
Spclonca della Palomba (from the wild
pigeons building their nefts therein), and
the cavern Thalia, mentioned by Boc-
caccio. Some of them are made ufe of
as magazines for fnow ; the whole ifiand
of Sicily and Malta being ftipplied with
this eflential article (in ‘a hot climate) from
Mount Etna. Many more would be found,
I dare fay, if fearched for, particularly
near and under the Craters from whence

great lavas have ifliied, as the immenfe
quantities of fuch matter we fee above
ground muft neceffarily fuppofe very great
hollows underneath.

F 2 After
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After havmg paiTed the morning of the
25th in thefe obfcrvations, we proceeded
through the fecond or middle region of
Etna, called La Selvofa^ the- w»ody, than-
which nothing can be more beautiful.
On every fide are mountains^, or frag-
ments of mountains, that have been thrown
up by. various ancient explofions; there'
are fome near as high as Mount Vefu-
vius ; one in particular (as the Canon our
guide aifured >me, having meafured it)

is little lefs than one mile in perpendicular
height,, and five in circumference at its
bafis. They are all more or lefs eoveredj
even within their craters,, as well as the
rich vallies between them, with the largefi:
oak, chefnut, and firr trees, L ever faw
any where; and indeed b is from hence
chiefly,, that his Sicilian Majefty’s dock-
yards are fupplied with timber. As this
part of Etna was famous for its timber in
the time of the Tyrants- of Syracufa, and
as it requires the great length of timeI have' already mentioned before the mat-

ter/
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ter is fit for vegetation, wc may concdve
•the great age of this refpedable Volcano.
The chefn Lit trees' predominated in the

.parts through Which we paifed, and, though
of a very great fize, are not to be com-
pared to fome on another part of the

-Regione Selvpfa, called Carpinetto. I
have been told by many, and particularly
by our guide, who had meafured the

‘largeft there, called La Caftagna di Cento
Oavaili, that it is iupwards of twenty-
eight Neapolitan :canes in circumference.
Now as a Neapolitan <cane is two yards and
^half a quarter, Englifli meafure, you may
;judge, Sir, of the immenfe fize of this fa-
mous tree [v]. It is hollow from age, but
■there is another near it almoft as Jarge and
found. As it would :have-required a journey
of two days to have vifited this ejstraor-

[a'] I have heard fince, frpm fome of our country-
men who have meafured this tree^ that its dimenlions
are actuaily as abovementioncd ; but that ithey .could

perceive fome figns of four flems having grown toge-
ther, and forrned one tree.

F 3 dinary
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dinary tree, and the weather being already
very hot, 1 did not fee it. It is amazing
to me, that trees fhould fiourifli in fo ftial-
low a foil ; for they cannot penetrate deep
without meeting with a rock of lava *, and
indeed great part of the roots of the large
trees we pafled by are above ground, and
have acquired, by the impreflion of the air,

a bark like that of their branches. In thi$
part of the mountain, are the fineft horned
cattle in Sicily ; we remarked in general,
that the horns of the Sicilian cattle are near
twice the fize of any we had ever feen ; the
cattle themfelves are of the common fize.
AVe pafied by the lava of the laft eruption

in the year 1766, which has deftrpyed above
tour miles fquare of the beautiful wood
abovementioned. The mountain raifed by

this eruption abounds with fulphur and
falts, exadlly refembling thofe of Vefuvius ;
Ipecimens of which I |ent fpme time ago
to the late Lord Morton.
in about five hours from the time we

had left the convent of St. Nicolo dell’
Arena,
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jArena, we arrived at the borders of the
third region, called La Netta, -or Scoperta,
'clmn or uncovered^ v^here we found a very
•fharp air indeed ; fo .th-at in the fame day,
the' four feafons of the year were fenfibly
•felt by us, on this mountain •, excelfive fum-
mer %eats in the -JWemontefe, fpring and
autumn temperature in the middle, and
■extreme cold of winter in the upper re-
gion. I could perceive, as we approached
;the latter, a gradual decreafe of vegeta-
tion, and from large timber trees we
.came to the fmall fhrubs and plants of the
northern climates : f obferved quantities
of juniper and 'tan^ey; our guide told us,
that later in the feafon there are number-
‘lefs curious ;plants -here, and 'that in fome
parts there are rhubarb and faffron in
plenty. 'In Carrera’s Hiftory of Catania,
there is a lift of all the plants and herbs
of Etna, in alphabetical order.
Night coming on, we here pitched a

•tent and made a good fire. Which was very
ueceflary ; for without it, and very warm

F 4 cloath-
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cloathing, we flioulcj fi.'irely have perilhed
with eold 5 :and at one of the clock in the
morning of the 26th, we purfued our
journey towards the great. crater. We paC-
fed over..y.aUies of fnow,, that never melts,
Qiccpt, there, is an eruption of lava from
the upper crater, which fcarcely ever hap-
pens ; the great eruptions are ufually from
the middle region, the inflamed matter
finding .(as I fuppofe) its paflTage through
fome weak parr, long before it can rife
to the exceflive height of the upper re-
gion, the great mouth on the fummit only
ferying as: a common chirpney to the Vol-
cano. In many places the fnow is cover-
ed with a bed of alhes, thrown out of
the crater, and ,the fun melting it in fome
parts mykes this groppd treacherous •, byt
as we. had with ys, befides our guide, a

peafant well accuftomed to thefe vallies,
we arrived fafe at the foot of the little
mountain of alhes that crowns Etna, about
an hour before the rifmg of the fun.
This mountain is fituated in a gently in-

clining
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dining plain, of about nine miles in cir-
cumference; it is about a quarter of a
mile perpendicular in height, very fteep,
bift not quite fo fteep as Vefuvius ; it has
'been thrown up within thefe twenty-five
or thirty years, as many people at Ca-
tania have told me they remembered when
there was only a large chafm or crater,
in the midft of the abovementioned plain.
Till now the afcent had been fo gradual
(for the top of Etna is not lefs than thirty
miles from Catania, from whence the af-
cent begins) as not to have been the leaft
fatiguing ; and if it had not been for the
fnow, we might have rode upon our mules
to the very foot of the little mountain,
higher than which the Canon our suide
had never been: but as I faw that this
little mountain was compofed in the fame
manner as the top of Vefuvius, which,
notwithftanding the fmoak ifibing from
every pore, is folid and firm, I made no
fcruple of going up to the edge of the
,crater, and my companions followed. The

fteep
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ftQep afcent, the keennefs of the air, the
vapours of the fulphur, and the violence
of the wind, which obliged us feveral
nimes to throw ourfelves flat upon our
faces to avoid being over-turned by it,

made this latter part of our expedition
rather inconvenient and difagreeable. Our
guide, by way of comfqrt, affured us that
there was generally much more wind in

the upper region at this time.
Soon after we had feated ourfelves on

the highefl; point of Etna, the fun arofe,
and difplayed a fcene that indeed pafles
all defcription. The horizon lighting up

by degrees, we difcovered the greateft part
of Calabria, and the fca nn the other flde
of it the Phare of Mefltna, the Lipari
Iflands j Stromboli, with its fmoaking top,
though at above feventy miles diftance^
feemed to be juft under our feet ; we
faw the whole ifland of Sicily, its rivers,
towns, harbours, ,&c. as if we had been

looking on a map. The ifland of Malta

is low ground^ and there was a hazinefs

in
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iu that part of the horizon, fo that we
could not difcern it; our guide alTured

LIS, he had feen it diftindly at other times,
which I can believe, as in other parts of
the horizon, that were not hazy, we faw
to a much greater diftance j befides, we
had a clear view of Etna’s top from our
ftiip as we were going into the mouth of
the harbour of Malta fome weeks before ;
in fhort, as I have fince meafured on a

good chart, we took in at one view a cir-
cle of above nine hundred Englifli miles.
The pyramidal lhadow of the mountain
reached acrofs the whole ifland, aiid far
into the fea on the other fide. I counted
frorn hence forty-four little mountains (lit-
tle I call them in comparifon of their
mother Etna, though they would appear
great any where elfe) in the middle re-
•gion on the Catania fjde, md many others
on the other fide of the mountain, all
of a conical form, and each having its
crater ; many with timber trees flourilhing
))oth within and without their craters.

The
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The points of thofe mountains, thgt T
imagine to be

'
the moft ancient, are bltmt-

eti, and the 'craters iof couffe more ex-
tenfive 'and' lefs' 'deep than thofe of the
mountains formed by explofions of a later
date, arid which preferve dieir pyramidal
form entire, Some have ^been fo far
mouldered down by time., .as to have no
other appearance of a crater than a fort
of dimple or hollow.' on their rounded

tops, odiers with only lialf or a third part
of their cone Handing ; the parts that are

wanting' Itaviug mouldered down, or per-
haps been detached fromdh’em by earthr

quakes, which are here very’ frequent. All
however have been evidently raifed by

explofion *, and I bch'eve, upon exami-
nation, many of the whimfical lhapes of
mountains in other parts of the world
would prove to have been occaiioned.by
the Tame natural operatio'ns., -I obferved

that thele mountains, were generally in

lines or ridges ; they have moflly a trailure
on one fide, the fame’ as in the Ihtle

mountains
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mountains raifcd by explolion on the fides
af Vefuvius, of which there are eight op'

nme. This fraifture is occafioned by the
lava’s forcing its way out, which opera-
tion I have defcribed iii my- account oF
the laft eruption of Veruviiis.' Whenever
l^Diall meet with a mountain,, in any part
of the world, whofe form is regularly conh
0ab with a hollow crater on its top, and
one fide broken, I fhall be apt to decide*
fuch a mountain’s having been formed b}*'
an eruption ; as both on Etna and Ve-
fuvius the mountains formed by explofiotr
are withour exception according to thiS'
defeription. But to return to my nar-
rative.
After having feafied our eyes with the

glorious profpedt above-mentioned (fos?
which, as Spartian tells us, the Emperor
Adrian- was at the trouble of afeending
Etna), we looked into the great crater,,
which, as near as we could judge, is about
two. miles and a half in circumference ;

w^ did not think it fafe to go round and
meafure
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meafure it, as fome parts feemed to be
very tender ground. The infide of the
crater, which is incrufted with falts and
fulphurs like that of Vefuvius, is in the
form of an inverted hollow cone, and
its depth nearly anfwers to the height of
the little mountain that crowns the great
Volcano, The fmoak, iflliing abundant-

ly from the fides and bottom, prevented
our feeing quite down ; but the wind
clearing away the fmoak from time to
time, I faw this Inverted cone contradted
almoft to a point; and, from repeated
obfervations, I dare fay, that in all Vol-
canos, the depth of the craters will be
found to correfpond nearly to the height
of the conical mountains of cinders which
ufually crown them : in Ihort, I look upon
the craters as a fort of fulpended funnels^
under which are vail caverns and abyfles.
The formation of fuch conical mountains
with their craters are eafily accounted for,

by the fall of the Hones, cinders, and
alhes, emitted at the time of an eruption.

The.
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The Irnoak of Etna, though very fnf-

phureous, did not appear to me fo fetid
and dif^greeable as that of Vefuvius j but
our guide told me that its quality varies,
as I know that of Vefuvius does,, ac-
cording to the quality of the matter then
in motion within. The air was fo very
pure and keen in the whole upper region
of Etna, and particularly in the moft ele-
vated parts of it, that we had a, difficul-

ty in refpiration, and rhat, independent
of the fulphureous vapour. I brought
two barometers and a thermometer with
me from Naples, intending to have left
one with a perfon at the foot of the moun-
tain,., whilft we made our oblervations with
the other, at fun rifingy on the fummit;
but one barometer was unluckily fpoilr
at fea, and I could find no one expert
enough at Catania to repair it: what is

extraordinary, I do not recollect having
feen a barometer in any part of Sicily..
At the foot of Etna, the 24th, when we
made our firft obfervation, the quickfilver
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flood at 27 degrees 4 lines ; and the 26th,
at the moil elevated point of the volcano,
it was at 18 degrees 10 lines. The
therniometer, on the hrft obfervation at
the foot of the mountain was at 84 de-
grees, and on the fecond at the crater at

5’6 [ j]. The weather had not changed

[_y ] Na great llrefs fhould be laid upon tbefe cb-
fervations, as the many inconveniences we laboured
under, and the little practice we had in fuch nice opera-*
tions, mult necellarily have rendered them very in-*
accurate. The Canon Recupero, who was our guide,
attended Meff. Glover, Fullerton, and Brydone, up
Mount Etna in June 1770. The latter is a very inge-
nious and accurate obferver, and has taken the height of
many of the higheft mountains in the Alps. His ob-
fefvations, as the Canon informed me, were as follows :
At the top of the mountain, the quicklilver in the
thermometer was 9 degrees l)elow freezing point, when,
at the foot of the mountain, it rofe to 76. At the
foot of the little mountain, that crowns the Volcano,
the barometer flood at 20° 41', half way up this little
mountain, it was at 19° 6' ; but the wind was too vio-
lent for them to attempt any more obfervations. The
barometer and thermometer were of Fahrenheit’s. Mr<

Brydone remarked as he went up in the night, that he
could difling.ui(h the flars in the milky way with won-

in
f
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in any refped:, and was equally fine and
clear, the 24th and 26th. We found it
difficult to manage our barometer in the
extreme cold and high wind on the top
of Etna i but from the moil exa6t obfer-
vations we could make, in our circum-
ftances, the refult was as abovementioned.
The Canon afiured me, that the perpen-
dicular height of Mount Etna is fome-
thing more than three Italian miles, and I
verily believe it is fo.
After having pafTed at lead three hours

on the crater, we defcended and went to
a rifing ground, about a mile diftant from
the upper mountain we had juft left, and
faw there fome remains of the founda-
tion of an ancient building; it is of brick,
and Teems to have been ornamented with
white marble, many fragments of which
are Tcattered about. It is called the Phi-
loTopher’s Tower, and is faid to have been

derful dearnefs, and that the cqld was tnuch more In-
lenfe than he had ever felt upon, the bigheli: moun-
tains of the Alps.

G inhabited
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inhabited by Empedocles. As the an*

cients ufed to facrifice to the celeftiai

gods on the top of Etna [z], it may very
well be the ruin of a temple that ferved

for that purpofe. From hence we went

a little further over the inclined plain
abovementioncd, and faw the evident marks
of a dreadful torrent of hot water, that

came out of the great crater at the time

of an eruption of lava in the year 1755,
and upon which pha^noinenon the Cano-
nico Recupero, our guide, has publilhed
a diflertation. Luckily this torrent did
not take its courfe over the inhabited parts
'of the mountain j as a like accident on
Mount Vefuvius in 1631 fwept away fome

towns and villages in its neighbourhood,
with thoufands of their inhabitants. The

[a] This palTage, in Cornelius Severus’s poem upon
Etna, feeras to confirm my opinion ;

“ Placantefque etiam caeleftia numina thure
Summo cerne jugo, vel qua liberrimus ^tna

“ Improlpe6lus hiat ; tantarum femina rerum
“ Si nihil irritet flamraas, ftupeatque profundum.”

common
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Common received opinion is
,

that thefe
eruptions of water proceed from the Vol-*
eanos having a communication with the
fea$ but I rather believe them to proceed
merely from depofitions of rain water in

fome of the inward cavities of them. We
iikewife faw from hence the whole courfe
of an ancient lava, the moft confiderable
as to its extent of any known here ; it ran
into die fea near Taormina, which is not
lefs tha,n thirty miles from the crater
whence it iffued, and is in many parts
fifteen miles in breadth. As the lavas of
Etna are very commonly fifteen and twen-

ty miles in length, fix or feven in breadth,
and fifty feet or more in depth ; you may
judge. Sir, of the prodigious quantities
of matter emitted in a great eruption of
this mountain, and of the vafl cavities
there. muft neeefiarily be within its bowels.
The moil extenfive lavas of Vefuvius do
not exceed feven miles in length *, the
operations of nature on the one moun-
tain and the other are certainly the fame ;

G 2 but
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but on Mount Etna, all are upon a great
fcaie. As to the nature and quality of
their lavas, they are much the fame; but
I think thofe of Etna rather blacker, and
in general more porous, than thofe of
Vefuvius. In the parts of Etna that we

went over, I faw no ftratas of pumice
Hones, which are frequent near Vefuvius,
and cover the ancient city of Pompeia;
but our guide told us, that there are fuch
in other parts of the mountain. I faw

fome ftratas of what is called here tufa^
it is the fame that covers Herculaneum,
and that compofes moft of the high
grounds about Naples ; it is upon exami-
nation a mixture of fmall pumice ftones,
afhes, and fragments of lava, which is by
time hardened into a fort of done
In fhort, I found, with refpedt to the mat-
ter erupted, nothing on Mount Etna that
Vefuvius does not produce ; and there cer-
tainly is a much greater variety in the

[«] A better account of the formation of ti/fa will
)be feen in my next letter.

erupted
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erupted matter and lavas of the latter,
than of the former; both abound with
pyrites and cryftallizations, or rather vi-
trifications. The fea fiiore at the foot
of Etna, indeed, abounds with amber, of
which there is none found at the foot of
Vefuvius. At prefent there is a much
greater quantity of fulphur and falts on
the top of Vefuvius than on that of Etna ;

but this circumftance varies according to
the degree of fermentation within ; and
our guide afllired me, he had feen greater
quantities on Etna at other times. In our
way back to Catania, the Canon fhewed
me a little hill, covered with vines, which
belonged to the Jefuits, and, as is well at-
tefted, was undermined by the lava in the

year 1669, and tranfported half a mile
from the place where it flood, without
having damaged the vines,
In great eruptions of Etna, the fame

fort of lightening, as defcribed in my ac-
count of the laft eruption of Vefuvius,
has been frequently feen tQ ifllie from

G 3 the
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the fmoak of its great crater. The an-
tients took notice of the fame phasnomenon j
for Seneca (lib. ii. Nat. Quseft.) fays,-—
“ ^Ttna aiiquando multo igne ahvmdavit,
“ ingentem vim arenas wrentis eifudit, in-
“ volutus eft dies pulvere, populofque
fubita nox terruit, illo temfore aiunt ph-
rima fuiffe tonitrua et fulmina.^'
Til the year 252 of Chrift, the chrono-

logical accounts of the eruptions of Etna
are very imperfedt •, but as the veil of St,
Agatha was in that year firft oppofed tq
check the violence of the torrents of lava,
and has ever fmce been produced at the

time of great eruptions •, the miracles at-
tributed to its influence, having been care-
fully recorded by the priefts, have at leai^

preferved the dates of fuch eruptions.
The relicks of St. Januauius have rendered
the fame fervice to the lovers of natural
hiftory, by recording the great eruptions
of Vefuvius. I find, by the dates of the
eruptiq.ns of Etna, that it is as irregular

and
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and uncertain in its operations as Vefu-
vius [^]* The laft eruption was in 1 766.
On our return from Meflina to Naples,

we were becalmed three days in the midft
9f the Lipari iflands, by which we had an

opportunity of feeing that they have all
Jjeen evidently formed by explofion [r] j

[ 3] The dates of the eruptions of Mount Etna, re-
corded by hiftoiy, are as follows : Before the ChrilHan
sra four, in the years 3525. 35 3S. 3^54. 3843. After
Chriif, twenty-feven have been recorded, 117^. 1285.
1321. 1323. 1329. 1408. 1530. 1536. 1537. 1540.

1^45- 1554- 1566. 1579.1614. 1634. 1636.

1643.- 1669. 1682. 1689.169-2, 1702. 1747. 1755.
1766.
The dates of the eruptions of Vellivius, are as fol-

Icrtvs : After Chriil — 79. 203. 472, 512. 685. 993.
1036. 1043. 1048. U36. 1506. [1538, the eruption
at Puzzole.] 1631, 1660. 1682. 1694. 1701. 1704.

1712. 1717. 1730. 1737. 175** *754* 1760. 1766,

1767. 1770. 1771.
[c] Pliny, in his account of thefe iflands, in the

I X chapter of the third book of his- Natural Hiflory,
feems to confirm this opinion.
“ Lipara cum civium Romanorum oppido, difta a

^ Liparo rege, qui fucceffit A£olo, antea Melogonis vel
“ Meliganis vQcitata, abeft xii millia pafl‘. ab Italia,

G 4 ene
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one of them, called Viilca^no, is in the fame

(late as the Solfaterra. Stromboli is a

Volcano, exifting in all its force, and, in its

form of courfe, is the mod; pyramidal of
all the Lipari I Hands; we faw it throw up
red hot ftones from its crater frequently,
and fome fmall ftreams of lava iffued from
its fide, and ran into the fea. This Vol-
cano differs from Etna and Vefuvius, by
its continually emitting fire, and feldom
any lava ; notwithftanding its continual
explofions, this ifland is inhabited, on one

fide, by about an hundred families [d],

Ipfa circuitu paulo minor!. Inter hanc et Siciliam
“ altera, antea Therafia appellata, nunc Hiera ; qui
“ facra Vulcano eft, colie in ea no£turnas evomente

flammas, Tertia Strongylc, a Lipara millia pafluum
“ ad exortum foils vergens, in qua regnavltiEolus, qu?e
“ a Lipara liqukliore flamma tantum differt : e cujus

fumo equinam flaturi fint ventl, in triduum pradicere
“ incolas traduutur ; unde ventos iEolo paruifl'e exif-
tlmatum. Quarta Didyme, minor quam Lipara.

“Quinta Ericufa; fexta Phoenlcula ; pabulo proxL
“ marum relifta. Novissima, eademque Minima,
Evonymos.”

See Plate V.
Thele
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Thefe, as well as I can recoiled, are

all the obfervations that I made with re-

fped to Volcanos, in my late curious tour
of Sicily ; and I fhall be very happy
Ihould the communication of them af-

ford you, or any of our countrymen
(lovers of natural hiftory), fatisfadion or
entertainment.

I am,
S I

With great regard and efteem,

Your moft obedient

humble fervant,

W. Hamilton.

LET-
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letter V.

To Mathew M a t y M. D. Secretary to
tire Royal Society.

Remarks upon the Nature of the Soil
of Naples, and its Neighbourhood,

X
INIlUe miracula movet faciemque mutat locis, et de-
“ t’crt yaontes, liibrigk plana, valles qxtuberat novas,
“ in profundo infulas eregir.”

Seneca, De Terrae-motu.

SIR, Naples, Oct. 16,1770,

A C COR DING to your deflre, I lofe
no time in fending you fuch further

remarks as I have been making with fome

diligence, for fix years paft, in the compafs
cf twenty miles of more, round this ca-

pital. By accompanying thefe remarks with
a map of the country I defcribe [PlateVI,],

and
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and with the fpecimens of different m atters
that compofe the moft remarkable fpots of

it, I do not doubt but that I (ball convince
}!ou, as I am myfelf convinced, that the

whole circuit (fo far as I have examined)
within the boundaries marked in the map,

is wholly and totally the production of
fubterraneous fires j and that moft proba-
bly the fea formerly reached the moun-
tains that lie behmd Capua and Caferta,
and are a continuation of the Appennines.
If I may be allowed to compare fmall
things with great, I imagine the fubter-
raneous fires to have worked in this coun-
try uiKler the bottom of the fea, as moles
In a field, throwing up here and there a

hillock j and that the matter thrown out of
fome of thefe hillocks, formed into fettled
Volcanos, filling up the fpace between
one and the other, has compofed this

part of the continent, and many of the
iflands adjoining.
From the obfervations I have made upon

Mount Etna, Vefuvius, and its neighbour-
hood.
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hood, I dare fay, that, after a careful
examination, moft mountains that are, or
have been Volcanos, would be found to
owe their exiftence to fubterraneous fire ;
the dircQ; reverfe of what I find the com-
monly received opinion.
Nature, though varied, is certainly in

general uniform in her operations; and I
cannot conceive that two fuch confider-
able Volcanos as Etna and Vefuvius fhould
have been formed otherwife than every
other confiderable Volcano of the known
world, I do not wonder that fo little
progrefs has been made in the improve-
ment of natural hiftory, and particularly
ip that branch of it which regards the
theory of earth ; Nature ads flowly, it is
difficult to catch her in the fad. Thofe
who have made this fubjed their ftudy
have, without fcruple, undertaken at once,
to write the natural hiftory of a whole
province, or of an entire continent ; not
receding, that the longeft life of man

fcarcely
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fcarcely affords him time to give a per-
fect one of the fmalleft infed.
I am fenfible of what I undertake in

giving you, Sir, even a very imperfed:
account of the nature of the foil of a
little mote than twenty miles round Na-
ples : yet I flatter myfelf that my remarks,
fuch as they are, may be of fome ufe to
any one hereafter, who may have leifure
and inclination to follow them up. The
kingdom of the Two Sicilies offers cer-
tainly the fairefl: field for obfervations of
this kind, of any in the whole world ;
here are Volcanos exifting in their full
force, fome on their decline, and others
totally extindr.
To begin with fome degree of order,

which is really difficult in the variety of
matter that occurs to my mind, I will firft
mention the bafis on which I found all
my conjedures. It is the nature of the
foil that covers the antient towns of Her-
culaneum and Pompeii, and the interior
and exterior form of the npw mountain.

near
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near Puzzole, with the fort of materials of
which it is compofed. It cannot be de-

nied, that Herculaneum and Pompeii ftood
once above ground i though now, the
former is in no part lefs than feventy feet*
and in fome parts one hundred and twelve
feet below the prefent furface of the earth ;

and the latter is buried ten or twelve feet

deep, more or lefs. As we know from .the

very accurate account given by Pliny
younger to Tacitus, and from the accounts

of other contemporary authors, that thefe

towns were buried by an eruption of Mgurtt
Vefuvius in the time of I'itus ; it muft be
.allowed, that v;hatever matter lies between
thefe cities and the prefent furface of tlie
earth over them, mull have been pro-
duced fince the year. 79 of the Chriftiao
tera, the date of that formidable erup-
tion.
Pompeii, which is fituated at a much

greater diftance from the Volcano than
Herculaneum, has felt the etfed:s of a

fingle eruption only j it is covered with
white
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white pumice (tones, mixed with fragments
of lava and burnt matter, large and fmail :
the pumice is very light; but 1 have found
Ibme of the fragments of lava and cinders

there, weighing eight pounds, I have of-
ten wondered, that fuch weighty bodies
could have been carried to fuch a diftance

(for Pompeii cannot be le£s than five miles,

in a ftrait line, from the mouth of Vefu-
vius). Every obfervation confirms the

fall of this horrid (bower over the unfor-
tunate city of Pompeii, and that few of
its inhabitants had dared to venture out of
their hoiifes ; for in many of thole which
have been already cleared, (Iceletons have
been found, fome with gold rings, ear

rings, and bracelets. I have been prefent
at the difcovery of feveral hum.an (kektons
mylelf ; and under a vaulted arch, about
two years ago, at Pompeii, I faw the bones
of a a man and a horfe taken up,
the fragments of the horfe’s furniture,
which had been ornamented with falfe

gems fet in bronze. The ikuils of (bmc
2 of
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of the fkeletons found in the ftreets had
been evidently fradtured by the fall of the
ftones. His Sicilian Majefty’s excavations
are confined to this fpot at prefent ; and
the curious in antiquity may expeft here-
after, from fo rich a mine, ample matter
for their diflfertations : but I will confine

myfelf to fuch obfervations only as relate
to my prefent fubjed.
Over the ftratum of pumice and burnt

matter that covers Pompeii, there is a

llratum of good mould, of the thicknefs
about two feet and more in fome parts, in
which vines flourifh, except in fome par-
ticular fpots of this vineyard, where they

arc fubjed to be blafted by a foul vapour,
or mofetey as it is called here, that rifes

from beneath the burnt matter. The
aboveiTkentioned fhower of pumice ftones,

according to my obfervations, extended

beyond Caftel-a-mare (near which fpot the

ancient town of Stabia alfo lies buried un-
der them), and covered a trad of country
not lefs than thirty miles in circumference.

It
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It v^aiS at Stabia that Pliny the elder loft
his life, and this Ihower of pumice (tones
is well deferibed in the younger Pliny's
letter. Little of the matter that has iffued
from Vefuvius fince that time, has reach-
ed thefe parts : but I mu ft obferve, that
the pavement of the ftreets of Pompeii is
of lava v nay, under the foundation of the
town, there is a deep llratum of lava and
burnt matter. Thefe circumftances, with
many others that will be related hereafter,
prove, beyond , a doubt, that there have
been eruptions of Vefuvius previous to that
of the year 79, which is the firft recorded
by hiftory.
The growth of foil by time is eafily ac-

counted for; and who, that has vifired
ruins of ancient edifices, has not often feen
a flourifhing fhrub, in a good foil, upon
the top of an old wall ? I have rem.arked
many luch on the moft confiderable ruins
at Rome and el fe where. But from the foil
which has grown over the barren pumice
that covers Pompeii, I was enabled to make

K a curious
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a curious obfervation. Upon examining
the cuts and hollow ways made by currents
of water in the neighbourhood of Vefu-
vius and of other Volcanos, I had re-
marked that there lay frequently a ftratum
of rich foil, of more or lefs depth, between
the matter produced by the explofion of
fucceeding eruptions [<?] ; and I was na-
turally led think to think, that fuch a
ftratum had grown in the fame manner as
the one abovementioned over the pumice
of Pompeii, Where the ftratum of good
foil was thick, it was evident to me that
many years had elapfed between one erup-
tion and that which fucceeded it. I do not
pretend to fay^ that a juft eftimate can be
formed of the great age of Volcanos from

[f] The Abate Giiilio Cefare Bruccini defcribes very
elegantly, in his account of the eruption of Vefuvius
in 1631, bis having made an obfervatian of the like
Jiatute — his words ate (after having particularized the
different llnita of erupted matter lying one over an-
other) parendo appunto che la naturaci libbia vo-
Into lafciare fcritto in quefta terra tutti gl
i

incendli“ mcmorubili raccontati delli autori,”

this
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this obfervation j but feme fort of calcula-
tion might bo rriade : for inftance, Ihould
an explofion of pbmice cover again the

fpot under which Pompeii is buried, the

ftratum of rich foil abovementioned would

Certainly lie between two beds of pumice ;
and if a like accident had happened a

thoufand years ago, the ftratum of rich
foil would as certainly have wanted much
of its prefent thick nefs^ as the rotting of
vegetables, manure, &ci is ever increafing
a cultivated foil.' Whenever I find then a

fucceffion of different ftrata of pumice and
burnt matter, like that which covers Pom-

peii, intermixed with ftrata of rich foil,
of greater or lefs depth, I hope I may be

allowed reafbnably to conclude, that the

whole has been the produ61ion of a long
feries of eruptions, occafioned by fubter-

faneous fire. By the fize and weight of
the pumice, and fragments of burnt erupted
matter in thefe ftrata, it is eafy to trace

them up to their fource, which I have

done more than once in the neighbour-
H 2 hood
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hood of Pnzzole, where explofions have
been frequent. The gradual decreafe in
the fize and quantity of the erupted mat-
ter in the ftratum abovcmemioned, from-
Pompeii to Caftle-a-Mare, is very vifible:
at Pompeii, as I faid before, I have found
them of eight pounds weight, when at
Caftle-a-Marc the largeft do not weigh an
ounce.
The matter which covers the ancient

town of Herculaneum is not the produce
of one eruption only j for there are evi-
dent marks that the matter of fix eruptions
has taken its courfe over that which lies
immediately above the town, and was the
caufe of its deftrudion, Thefe ftrata are
cither of lava or burnt matter, with veins
of good foil between them. The firatum
©f erupted matter that immediately covers
the town, and with which the theatre and
moft of the houfes were filled, is not of that
foul vitrified matter, called lava, but of a
fort of foft ftone, compofed of pumice^
afhes, and burnt matter. It is exadly of

the
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the fame nature with what is called here
the Naples ftone; the Italians diftinguifli
it by the name of tufa^ and it is in general
«fe for building. Its colour is ufually that
of our free ftone, but fometimes tinged
with grey, green, and yellow; and the
pumice ftones, with which it ever abounds,
are fometimes large, and fometimes fmall:
it varies likewife in its degree of folidity.
The chief article in the compofition of

iufa fecms to me to be, that fine burnt
material, which is called ptizzolane, whofe
binding quality and utility by way of ce-
ment are mentioned by Vitruvius [/], and
[ /"

] Thefe are bis words, book II. chap. vi.
“ De Puivere Puteolano.

Eft etiam genus pulveris, quod efficit natulari-“ ter res admirandas. Nafcitur in regionibus Baianis,
“ et in agris municipiorum, quas funt circa Vefu-
“ vlum montem, quod cominixtum cum calce, et
“ caemento non modo caeteris aedificlis praeftat firmi-
“ rates, fed etiam moles, quas conftruuntur in mari,
“ fub aqua folidefeunt. Hoc autem fieri hac ratione
“ videtur, quod fub his montibus et tena ferventes
“ lunt fontes crebri, qui non efl’ent, fi non in imo ha-
“ beient, aut de fulfure, aut aluraine, ,aut bitumine

H 3 which
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which is to be met with only in countries
that have been fubjeft to fubterraneous

ard.entes maximos igne§ ; igitur penjtus ignis, ef
“ flammae vapor per intervenia permanans et ardens,
“ efficet levem earn terram, et ibi, qui nafcitur tophus,
“ eiugens eft, et fine liq'uore. Ergo cum tres res con*
fiinili ratione, ignis vehementia formatas in unain

** pervenerint mixtionem, repente recepto liquore una
‘‘ cohairefcunt, et peleriter humore durate folidantur,
“ ncque eas fluiftus, neque vis aquae poteft diflblveie.”
About Baia, Puzzole, and Naples, we have an op-

portunity of remarfdng the truth of thefe laft words.

Several of the piers of the ancient harbour of Puzzole,
vulgarly called Caligula’s bridge, and which are com -

pofed of brick joined with this fort of ceii)ent, are ftlll

ftanding in the fea, though much expofed to the waves j
and upon every part of the fhore you find large maffes

of brick-walls roinided and poliftied by fridtion in the
fea, the brick and mortar making one body, and ap-
pearing like a variegatpd ftone. Large pieces of old
walls are likewife often cut out into fquare pieces, and
made ufe of in modern buildings inftead of ftone.
Soon after the firft quotation, Pliny fays, “ Si ergo

“ in his locis aquarum ferventes inveniuntur fontes, et
“ in montibus excavatis calidi vapores, ipfaque loca ab
“ antiquis memo'rantur pervagantes in agris habuilTc
“ ardores, videtur efle certuin ab ignis vehementia ex
“ topho terraque, quemadmodum in fornacibus et a
“ calce, ita ex his ercptum efie liquorem. Igitur dif-

fircs.
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fires. It is

, I believe, a fort of lime pre-
pared by nature. This, mixed with water,
great or fmall pumice ftones, fragments
of lava, and burnt matter, may naturally be
fuppofed to harden into a ftone of this
kind [^’J ; and, as water frequently attends

eruptions of fire, as will be feen in the ac-

counts I fiiall give of the formation of the
new mountain near Puzzole, I am con-

“ fimlUbus, et difparibus rebus correpds, et in unain
“ poteflatem collatis, callida humoris jejunitas aqua
“ repente fatiata, communibus corporibus latent! calore
“ confervefcit et vehementer effecit ea colre, celcriter-
“ que una foliditatis percipere virtutem.’^
[g] Scipione Falcone, a very good obferver, in hi$

Difcorfo naturale delli caufe et effetti del Fejuvio, fays,
that he faw, after the eruption of Vefuvius in 1651

(which was attended with hot water), the raud har-
den alnsotl to a llone in a few days ; his words are

thefe— - “ fatta dura a modo di calcina e di pietra non
“ altrimenti di ceneie, perche dopo alcuni glorni vi
^ ci e caminato per fopra e fi e conofciuta durlilinia
“ che ci vogliono li plcconi per roraperla.” 1 his ac-

count, with other circumftances mentioned in this
letter, make it highly probable, that all the lu/as in
the neighbourhood of Vefuvius have been formed by

a like operation.

H 4 vinced
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vinced the firft matter that iffued from
Vefuvius, and covered Herculaneum, was
in the ftate of liquid mud. A circumftaiice
ftrongly favouring my opinion is

,

that,
about two years ago, I faw the head of
an antique ftatiie dug out of this matter
within the theatre of Herculaneum ; the
imprelTion of its face remains to this day

in the tufa, apd might ^rve as a mould
for a caft in plaifter of Paris, being as per-
fedl: as any niopld I ever faw. As much
may be inferred from the exadt refeniblance
ot this matter, or tufa, which immediately
covers Herculaneum, to all the tufas of
which the high grounds of Naples and its
peighbourhood are compofed ; I detached

a piece of it (licking to, and incorporated
with, the painted ftucco pf the infide of
the theatre of jFierculaneum, and ifhall
fend it for your infpedlion {h'\. It is very
different, as you will fee, from the vitri-

[Z>] This piece is no;v in theMufeum of the Royal
Society, together with many other fpecimens, men-
tioned in this and in the tollowing letter. M. M*

fied
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fied matter called lava, by which it has
been generally thought that Herculaneum
was deflroyed. The village of Refina and
fome villas ftand at prefent above this un-
fortunate town.
To account for the very great difference

of the matters that cover Herculaneum
and Pompeii, I have often thought that,
in the eruption of 79, the mountain mud
have been open in more than one place.
A paffage in Pliny’s letter to Tacitus
feems to fay as much, “ Interim e Vefuvio
“ monte pluribus locis latiffimse flammas,“ atque incendia relucebant, quorum ful-
“ gor et Claritas tenebras noflis pellebat
fo that very probably the matter that co--
yers Pompeii proceeded from a mouth,
or crater, much nearer to it than Is the
great mouth of the Volcano, from whence
came the matter that covers Herculaneum.
This matter might neverthelefs be faid to
have proceeded from Vefuvius, juft as the
eruption in the year 1760, which was quite
independent of the great crater (being four

miles
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miles from it), is properly called an erup-.
tion of Vefuvius.
In the beginning of eruptions, Vol-

canos frequently throw up water mixed
with the aflies. Vefuvius did fo in the
eruption of 1631, according to the tefti-
mony of many contemporary writers. The
fame circumftance happened in 1 669, ac-
cording to the account of Ignazzio Sor-
rentino, who, by his Hiftory of Mount
Vefuvius, printed at Naples in 1734, has
fhewn himfelf to have been a very ac-
curate obferver of the phasnomena of the
Volcano, for many years that he lived at
Torre del Greco, fituated at the foot of it.
At the beginning of the formation of the
new mountain, near Puzzole, water was
mixed with the aflies thrown up, as wnll
be feen in two very curious and particular
accounts of the formation of that moun-
tain, which I fliall have the pleafure of com-
municating to you prefently ; and in 1755,
Etna threw up a quantity of water in the

beginning of an eruption, as is mentioned
in
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in the letter I fent you laft year upon the

fubjed of that magnificent Volcano [i].
Ulloa likewife mentions this circumftance

of water attending the eruptions of Vol-
canos in America. Whenever therefore I
find a tufa compofed exadly like that

which immediately covers Herculaneum,
and undoubtedly proceeded from Vefuvius,
I conclude fuch a tufa to have been pro-
duped by water mixing with the erupted
matter at the time of an explofion occa-
fioned by fubterraneous fire; and this ob-
fervation, I believe, will be of more ufe

than any other, in pointing out thofe parts

oftheprefent terra firma, that have been

formed by explofion. I am convinced, it
has often happened that fubterraneous

fires and exhalations, after having been

pent up and confined for fome time, and
been the caufe of earthquakes, have forced
their pafiTage, and in venting themfelves

formed mountains of the matter that con-
fined them, as you will fee was the cafe

[a] Letter IV.
near
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near Puzzole in the year 1538, and by
evident figns has been fo before, in many
parts of the neighbourhood of Puzzole;
without creating a regular Volcano. The
materials of fuch mountains will have but
little appearance of having been produced
by fire, to any one unaccuftomed to make
obfervations upon the different nature of
Volcanos.
If it were allowed to make a comparifon

between the earth and a human body, one
might confider a country replete with com-
buftibles occafioning explofions (which is
furely the cafe here) to be like a body full
of humours. When thele humours con-
centre in one part, and form a great tumour
out of which they are difcharged freely, the
body is lefs agitated ; but when, by any ac-
cident, the humours are checked, and do
not find free paffage through their ufual
channel, the body is agitated, and tumours
appear in other parts of that body, but
foon after the humours return again to
their former channel. In a fimilar manner

one
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one may conceive Vefuvius to be the pre-
fcnt great channel, through which na-
ture difeharges fome of the foul humours
of the earth : when thefe humours are
checked by any accident or ft-oppage in
this channel for any confiderable time,
earthquakes will be frequent in its neigh-
bourhood, and explofions may be appre-
heftded even at fome diftance from it.
This was the cafe in the year 1538, Ve-
fuvius having been quiet for near 400
years. There was no eruption from its
great crater, from the year 1139
great eruption of 1631, and the top of
the mountain began to lofe all figns of
fire. As it Is not foreign to my purpofe,
and will Icrve to fhew how greatly they
are miftaken, who place the feat of the fire
in the centre, or towards the top, of a Vol-
cano ; I will give you a curious defeription
of the ftate of the crater of Vefuvius,
after having been free from eruption 492’
years, as related by Bracini, whodefeended
into it not long before the eruption of

‘
7- 1631:
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1631 : “ The crater was five miles in cir-
“ cumference, and about a dioufand paces
“ deep ; its fides were covered with brufh
wood, and at the bottom there was a

“ plain on which cattle grazed. In the
“ woody parts, boars frequently harboured ;
“ in the midft of the plain, within the
“ crater^ was a narrow paflfage, through
“ which, by a winding pathj you could
“ defcend about a mile amongft rocks and
Hones, till you came to another more

“ fpacious plain covered with afhes : in
this plain were three little pools> placed
in a triangular form, one towards the

Eaft, of hot water, corrofive and bitter

beyond meafure ; another towards .the

Weft, of water falter than that of the
“ fea i the third of hot water, that had no
“ particular tafte/’
The great increafe of the cOne of Ye-

fuvius, from that time to this, naturally in-
duces one to conclude, that the whole of
the cone was raifed in the like manner ;

«nd that the part of Vefuvius, called Som-
ma^
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itla, which is now confidered as a diftinft
mountain from it, was compofed in the
fame manner. This may plainly be per-
ceived, by examining its interior and ex-
terior form, and the ftrata of lava and
burnt matter of which it is compofed.
The ancients, in defcribing Vefuvius, never
mention two mountains. Strabo, Dio,
Vitruvius, all agree, that Vefuvius, in their
time, (hewed (igns of having formerly
erupted [/(-], and the firft compares the

D] Strabo, in his fifth book of Geography, fays,** Supia haec loca fitus elf Vefuvius mons agris cinc-“ tus optimis : derapto vertice, qui magna fui parte“ planus, totus fterilis ell, adfpedlu cinsreus, cavernaf-“ que ollendens fiftularum
'
plenas et lapidimi colore“ fuliginofo, utpote ab igni exeforum, ut conjefluram

facere poUit ilia loca quondam arfille, et crateras“ ignis habuifle, delnde materia deficlente relHnfta“ fuifle.”
Diodorus Siculus, in his fourth book, defcribing the

voyage of Hercules into Italy, fays, « Phlegrsus“ quoque campus is locus appellator a colle nimirum,“ qui^Etme inllar Sicul$ magnam vim igniserudlabat ;

nunc Vefuvius nominatur, multa inflammationis
pnflinx vefiigta refervans.” And Vitruvius, in the

c crater
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crater on its top to an amphitheatre. The
mountain now called Somma was, I be-
lieve, that which the ancients called Ve-
fuvius : its outlide form is conical j its in-
lide, inftead of an amphitheatre, is now
like a great theatre. I fuppofe the erup-
tion in Pliny’s time to have thrown down
that part of the cone next the fea, which
would naturally have left it in its prcfent
ftate ; and that the conical mountain, or
exifting Vefuvius, has been raifed by the

fucceeding eruptions : all my obfervations

confirm this opinion. I have feen antient
lavas in the plain on the other fide of
Somma, which could never have pro-
ceeded from the prefent Vefuvius. Serao,

a celebrated phyfician now living at Na-
fixth chapter of the fecond book, fays, “ Non minus
“ etiam memoi*atur antiquitus crevifle atdores et abun-
“ dafle fub Vefuvio monte et inde evomuilfe circa agros
flammas.” Tacitus, mentioning the eruption of Ve-

fuvius in the reign of Titus, feems to hint likevvife at

former eruptions, fn thefe words; ^ Jam verb novis
cladibus, vel poft longam fseculorum repetitis, af-
“ fliftaj, hauftae autabrutae fectmdrliinaCampaniae ora
** et urbs incendiis vaft’ata.”

pies.
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pksj in the introduftion of his account of
the eruption of Vefuvius in 1737 (in which
account many of the phiEnomena of the
Volcano are recorded and very well ac-
counted for), fays, that; at the convent of
Dominican Fryars, called the Madona dei
Arco, iome years ago,, in linking a well,
at a hundred feet depth,, a lava \yas dif-
covered, and foon after another ; fo that,
in lefs than three hundred feet depth, the
lavas of four eruptions were found. From
the fituation of this convent it is clear be-
yond a doubt, that thefe lavas proceeded
from the mountain called Somma, as they
are quite out of the reach of the exifting
Volcano.
From. thefe circumliarices, and from re-

peated obfervations I have made in the
neighbourhood of Vefuvius, I am fure that
no virgin foil is to be found there, and that
all is compofed of different llrata of erupted
matter, even to a great depth below the
level of the lea. In Ihort, I have not any
doubt in my own mind, but that this Vol-

I cano
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cano took its rife the bottom of the
fea; and as the whole plain between Ve-
fuvius and the rnbtih’tains behind Caferta,

which is the befl: part of the Campagna
FbHce, is (under its good foil) compofed

of burnt matter, I imagine the fea to have

Walked the feet of thOfe mountains/ until
the fubterraneous fires began to operate, at

a period certainly of a mofb remote anti-

quity.
The foil of the Campagna Felice is very

fertile ; I faw the earth opened in many

places lail year m the midft of that plain,
when they were feekihg for materials to

mend the road from Naples to Caferta^

The ftratum of good foil was in general

four or five feet thick ; under which was

a deep ftratum of cinders, pumice, frag-
ments of laVa and fuch burnt matter as

abounds near Vefuvius and all Volcanos.

The mountains at the back of Caferta are

moftly of a fort of lime- (lone, and Very dif-
ferent from thofe formed by fire •, though

Signior Van Vitelli, the celebrated archite^,.
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has jaflured me, that in the cutting of the
famous aquedua of Caferta through thefe
mountains, he met with fome foils, that
had- been CA^i^ently formed by fubterrane-
ous fires. The high gtounds, ■which ex*
tend from Caftel-a-Mare to the point of
Minerva towards the ifland of Caprea, and
from the promontoiy that divides the bay
of Naples from that of Salerno, are of
lime-ftone* The plain of Sorrento, that
is bounded by thefe high grounds, begin-
ning at the village of Vico, and ending
at that of Mafia, is wholly compoied of
the fame fort of tufa as that about Naples,
except that the cinder or pumice flones
intermixed in it are larger than in the Na-
ples tufa. I conceive then that there has
been an explofion in this fpot from the
bottom of the fea. This plain, as I have
remarked to be the cafe with all foils pro-
duced by fubterraneous fire, is extremely
fertile ; whilft the ground about it, being
,of another nature, is not fo. The ifland
of Gaprea does not fliew any figns of having

' ' ' I 3 been '
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been formed by fubterraneous fire *, but is
of the fame nature as the high grounds laft
mentioned, from which it has been proba-
bly detached by earthquakes, or the vio-
knee of the waves* Rovigliano, an ifland,

or rather a rock in the bay of Caftel-a-
Mare, is likewife of lime-ftone, and feems

to have belonged to the original mountains
in its neighbourhood : in fome of thefe
mountains there are alfo petrified fifh and

foffil fhells, which I never have found in
the mountains, which I fuppofe to have

been formed by explofion [/].
You have now. Sir, before you the na-

ture of the foil, from Caprea to Naples.
The foil on which this great metropolis
Hands has been evidently produced by ex-

[/] Bracini, in his account ot the eruption of 1613,
fays, that he found many forts of fea (hells on Ve-
I'uvius after that eruption ; and P. Ignatio, in his ac-
count of the fame eruption, lays, that he and his com-

jianions picked tip many fliells llkeu'ife at that time

upon the mountain : this circumftance would induce

pne to believe, that the water thrown out ot Veluvlus,

duri’jjj that formidable enipiioUi cunie trom the fea.

plofions.
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plofions, fome of which feem to have
been upon the very fpot on which this
city is built; all the high grounds round
Naples, Paufilipo, Puzzole, Bai’a, Mifenum,
the iflands of Procita and ifehia, all appear
to have been raifed by explofion. You
can trace flill in manyof thefe heights the
conical lhape that was naturally given them
at firll, and even the craters out of which
the matter iffued, though to be fure others
of thefe heights have fuffered fuch changes
by the hand of time, that you can only
conjecture that they were raifed in the
like manner, by their compofition being
exactly the fame as that of thofe moun-
tains, which ftill retain their conical form
and craters entire. A tufa, exaCUy refem-
bling the fpecimen I took from the infide
of the theatre of Herculaneum, layers of
pumice intermixed with layers of good
foil, juft like thofe over Pompeii, and
lavas like thofe of Vefuvius, compofe the
whole foil of the country that remains to
be deferibed.

1 3 The
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The famous gro’ttb anciently^ cut through
the mountain of Pailfilipo, to make 1 road
from- Naples to Puzzbk, ogives ydli an op-
portunity of feeing that the whole of that
mountain' is tufa. The firft evident crater
you meet with, after you: have pafk'd- the
grotto of Paufilipo, is now the lake of
Agnano; a fmall remain of the fubter-
rancous fire (which muft probably have
made the bafon for the lake, and railed
the high grounds which form a fort of
amphitheatne round it) ferves to heat rooms,
which the Neapolitans make great ufe of
in fummer, for carrying off diverfe dif-
orders, by a ftrong perfpiration. This
place is called the Sudatorio di San Ger-
mano ; near the prefent bagnios, which are
but poor little hovels, there are the ruins
of a magnificent ancient bath. About an
hundred paces from hence is the Grotto
del Cane ; I fhall only mentioh> 3 s a fur-
ther proof of the probability that the lake
of Agnano was a Volcano, that vapours of

8 pernicious quality, as that in the Grotto
del
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Cane, are frequently met with in die

neighbourhood of Etna and Vefuvius, par-

ticularly at the time of, before, and after,

great eruptions. The noxious vapour

having continued in the fame force con-

ftantly fo maii}^ ages, as it has done in the

Grotto del Cane (for Pliny mentions this

Grotto [m]), is indeed a circumftance in

which it differs from the vapours near Ve-

fuvius and Etna, which are not conftant ;

the cone forming the outfide of this fup-

pofed Volcano is ftill perfea in many

parts.
Oppofite to the Grotto del Cane, and im-

mediately joining to the lake, rifes the

[;«] In book xi. c. 93. be obferves, that about

Sinueffa and Puteoli, « Spiracula vocant — alii Charo-

neas ferobes, mortiferum fpirimm exhalantes. And

Seneca, Nat. Qusqft., lib. vi. cap. 28. » Pluribus Itali?e

“ locis per quredam foramina peililens exhalatur vapor,

“ quern non Komini ducere, non ferae tutum eft.

“ Aves quoque ft in ilium inciderint, antequam coelo

meliore leniatur, in ipfo volatu cadunt, l̂iventque

« corpora, et non aliter quam per vim ehfae fauces

“ tument.”
I 4 mountain
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mountain called Aftruni, which, having,
as I imagine, been thrown up by an exr
plofion of a much later date, retains the
conical Ihape and every fymptom of a Vol-
cano in much greater perfecElion than that
I

haye^
been defcribing. The crater of

Aftruni is furrounded with a wall to con-
fine boars and deer (this Volcano having
been for many years converted to a royal
chaccy. It ni^y bo about fix miles or more
in circumference ; in the plain at the bot-
tpH) of the crater are t\yo lakes ; and in
fomie books there is mention made of a hot
fpring, which I never have been able to
find. There are many huge rocks of Java
within the crater of Aftruni, and fome I
have met with alfo in that of Agnano;
the cones of both thefe fuppofed Volcanos
are compofed of tufa and ftrata of loofe
pumice, fragments of lava and other burnt
matter, exadly refembling the ftrata of
■V'efuvius, Bartholomeus Fatius, who wrote
ot the actions of King Alphonfo the Firft
(before the new mountain had been formed

near
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near Puzzole), conjeflured that Aftruni
had been a Volcano, Thefe are his words :
“ Locus Neapoli quatuor millia pafluum“ proxiraus, quern vulgo Liftrones vocant,
nos unum e Phiegrseis Campis ab ardore
nuneiipandum putamusd* There is no

entrance into the crater of either Aftruni
or Agnano, except one, evidently made by
art, and they both exaftly correfpond with
Strabo’s defcription of Avernus ; the fame
may be faid of the Solfaterra and the
Monte Gauro, or Barbaro as it is fome-
times called, which I lhall defcribe pre-
fen tly.
Near Aftruni and towards the fea rifes

the Solfaterra, which not only retains its
cone and crater, but much of its former
heat. In the plain within the crater, fmoalc
iffues from many parts, as alfo from its
fides; here, by means of ftones and tiles
heaped over the crevices, through which
the fmoak pafles, they collecfb in an auk-
ward manner what they call fate armo-
niaco j and from the fand of the plain they

extraft
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extraft fulphur and alum. This Ipot, well
attended to, might certainly produce a

good revenue, whereas I doubt if they

have hitherto ever cleared 200/. a year

by it. The hollow found produced by

throwing a heavy frone on the plain ot

the crater of the Solfaterra feems to indi-
cate, that it is fupported by a fort ot arched

natural vault ; and one is induced to think
that there is a pool of water beneath this
vault (which boils by the heat of a fubter-t
raneous fire dill deeper), by the very moifl
dream that iffues from the cracks in the

plain of the Solfaterra, which, like that of
boiling water, runs off a fword or knife,

prefented to it, in great drops. On the

outfide, and at the foot of the cone of
the Solfaterra, towards the lake of Agnano,
water rufhes out of the rocks, fo hoc, as to

raife the quickfilver in Fahrenheit’s ther-

mometer to the degree of boiling water [«],

I have remarked, that after a great fall of rain,
the degree of, heat in this water is much lefs, which

v/ili acCQVijit for what the Padre Torre fays (in his

^ a fail
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a fa£t of which I was myfelf ah eye-witnefs.
This place, well worthy the obfervation of
the curious, has been taken little notice
of ; it is called the Pifciafelli. The com-
mon people of Naples have great faith in
the efficacy of this water ; and make much
ufe of it in all cutaheous diforde'rs, as well
as for another difbrder that prevails here..
I feems to be impregnated chiefly with
fulphur and alum. When you approach
your ear to the rbeks of the Pifciarelli,
fVom whChcb this Water ouzes, you hear a
hofrid boilling hoife. Which feems to pro-
ceed from the huge cauldron, that may be
fuppofed to be under the plain of the Sol-
faterra. Oh the other fide of the Sol-
faterra, next the lea, there is a rock which
has communicated with the fea, till part
of it was cut away to make the road to.
Puzzole i this was undoubtedly a confider-

book, entituled, Hijloire et Phenomtues Ju Fefwve)-,
that when he tried it in company with Mbnlieur de la
Coudamine, the degree of heat, upon Reaumur’s ther-
mometer, was'68°.

able
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able lava, that ran from the Solfaterra when
it was an aftive Volcano. Under this
rock of lava, which is more than feventy
feet high, there is a ftratum of pumice and
alhes. This ancient lava is about a quar-
ter of a mile broad ; you meet with it
abruptly before you come in fight of
Puzzole, and it finifhes as abruptly within
about an hundred paces of the town. I
have often thought that many quarries of
(lone, upon examination, would be found to
owe their origin to the fame caufe, though
time may have effaced all figns of the
Volcano from whence they proceeded.
Except this rock, which is evidently lava
and full of vitrifications like that of Ve-
fuvius, all the rocks upon the coafl: of
Bai'a are of tufa.
I have obferved in the lava of Vefuvius

and Etna, as in this, that the bottom, as

well as the furface of it, was rough and

porous, like the cinders or fcoriae from an
iron foundery •, and that for about a foot from
the furface and from the bottom, they

were
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were not near fo folid and compa<5t as to-

wards the centre ; which mull undoubted-
ly proceed from the impreflion of the air

upon the vitrified matter whilft in fufion.

I mention this circumftance, as it may ferve

to point out true lava’s with more cer-

tainty. The ancient name of the Solfaterra
Forum Vulcani ; a ftrong proof of its

origin from fub terraneous fire. The de-

gree of heat that the Solfaterra has pre-
Ihrved for fo many ages, feems to have cal-
cined the ftones upon its cone, and in its

crater, as they are very white, and crumble
eafily in the hotted parts.
We come next to the new mountain near

Puzzole, which, being of fo very late a

formation, preferves its conical lhape en-

tire, and produces as yet but a very Qender

vegetation. It has a crater almod as deep
as the cone is high, which may be near a

quarter of a mile perpendicular, and is in
lhape a regular inverted cone. At the

bafis of this new mountain (which is more

than three miles in circumference), the
fand
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fand upon the fea fjiot?* and evon that
which is waflied by the fea itfelf, is buinr
ing hot for above the fpace of an hundred
yards; if you take up a handful pf the
fand below water, you are obliged to get
rid of it directly, on account of its intenfe
heat.
I had been long very defirous of meet-

ing with a good account of the formation
of this new mountain, becaufe, proving
this mountain to have been railed by mere
explofion in a plain, would prove at the
lan^e time, that all the neighbouring moun-r
tains, which are cpnipofed of the fame ma*
terials, and have e?ta||ly or in part the
fame form, were ralfed in the like manner ;
and that the feat of fire, the caufe of thefe
explofions, lies deep-; which J have eyery
reafon to think.
Fortunately, I lately found two very-

good accounts of the phienornena that at-
tended the explofion, which formed the
new mountain, publilhed a few montlis
after the event. As I think them very cu-

rious,
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fious, and greatly to my purpofe, and as

they are rare, I wiH give you a literal tranf-
iation of fuch extrafts as relate to the

formation of the Monte Nuovo. They
are bound in one volume [<?].

The title of the firft is
, Bell Incendio di

Toz’zuoloy Marco Antonio delli Falconi all
BluJiriJJinia Stgniora Marchefa della Padula
yMDXXXVIII.
At the head of the fecond is

,

Ragiona-
inento del PerremotOy del Nuovo Montey del

Apriniento di Berra in PozzuoIq nelV Anno

1538, e della ftgnificatione Per Piero
Giacomo da Boledo ; and at the end

' of the
book, Stampata in Nap. per Giovanni
Sulztbach AlemanOy a 22di Genaro 15:39,

con gratia, e privikgio.
Firft then (fays Marco Antonio delli

Falconi), will I relate fimply and exaftly
‘‘ the operations of nature, of which I was
« either myfelf an eye-witnefs, or as they
« were related to me by thofe who hacl

[(?] This very fcarce volume has been prefented l?y

Sir William Hamilton to the Britifh Miifeum. M. M.
been
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“ been witnefles of them. It is now two
years that there have been frequent
earthquakes at Pozzuolo, at Naples,

‘‘ and the neighbouring parts ; on the
“ day and in the night before the ap-“ pearance of this eruption, above twenty
{hocks great and fmall were felt at the

“ abovementioned places. The eruption
‘‘ made its appearance the 29th of Septem-“ ber 1538, the feall of St. Michael the
‘‘ angel •, it was on a Sunday, about art
hour in the night; and, as 1 have been“ informed, they began to fee on that fpot,“ between the hot baths or fweatins:. <t>‘‘ rooms, and Trepergule, flames of fire,
which firft made their appearance at

‘‘ the baths, then extended towards Tre-
“ pergule, and fixing in the little valley that“ lies between the Monte Barbaro and the
“ hillock called del Pericolo (which was
“ the road to the lake of Avernus and“ the baths), in a fhort time the fire in-
“ creafed to fuch a degree, that it buift
open the earth in this place, and threw

«• up

X
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** up fo great a quantity of afties and
pumice (tones mixed with water, as

covered the whole country ; and in Na-
pies a (hower of thefe afhes and water

“ fell great part of the night. The next
** morning, which was Monday, and the
“ laft of the months the pOor inhabitants
“ of Po2:zuolo, (truck with fo horrible a

fight^ quitted their habitations, cover-
“ ed with that rniiddy and black (hower^“ which continued in that country the
t^hole day, flying death, but with faces

“ painted with its colours *, fome with their
“ children in their arms fome with facks
“ full of their goods ; others leading an
“ afs loaded with their frightened family
towards Naples ; others carrying quan-“ tities of birds of various forts that had
fallen dead at the time the eruption

“ began ; others again with fifh which they
had foundj and were to be met with
in plenty upon the (bore, the fea hav-

“ ing been at that time confiderably dried
upi Don Petro di Toledo, Viceroy

K “ of
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“ of the kingdom, with many gentlemen,
“ went to fee fo vmnderful an appear-
“ ance *, I alfo, having met with the mod
honourable and incomparable gentle-
man, Signior Fabritio Moramaldo, on
the road, went and law the eruption
and the many wonderful effedVs of it,

“ The fea towards Bai'a had retired a
‘‘ confiderable way ; though from the
‘‘ quantity of allies and broken pumice
“ ftones thrown up by the eruption, it
“ appeared almoft totally dry. I faw
“ likewife two fprings in thofe lately-dif-
“ covered ruins, one before the houfe that
“ was the Qtieen’s, of hot and fait water;
“ the other of frelh and cold water, on
“ the ihore, about 250 paces nearer to
“ the eruption : fome fay, that dill nearer
“ to the fpot where the eruption hap-
“ pened, a dream of frelh water ifllied
“ forth like a little river. Turning to-
“ wards the place of the eruption, you
“ law mountains of fmoke, part of which
“ was very black and part very white,

2 “ rife
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rife up to a great height •, and in the
midft of the fmoke, at times, deep-co-“ loured flames burlh forth witli huge“ ftones and allies, and you heard a noife
like the difeharge of a number of great
artillery. It appeared to me as -if Ty-“ pheus and Enceladus from Ifchia and
Etna with innumerable giants, or , thofe

“ from the Campi Phlegrei (which ac-“ cording to the opinions of Idme were
“ fituated in this neighbourhood), were
“ come to wage war again with Jupiter.“ The natural hiftorians may perhaps rea-
“ fonably fay, that the wife poets meant
“ no more by giants, than exhalations,
‘‘ fhut up in thb bowels of the earth,
“ which, not finding a free paffage, open“ one by their own force and impulfe, and“ form mountains, as thofe which occa-
“ fioned this eruption have been feen to“ d6 ; and methought T faw thofe torrents
“ of burning fmoke that Pindar deferibes
“ ih an eruption of Etna, now called
Mon Gibello in Sicily ; in imitation of

K 2 “ which,
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“ which, as fome fay, Virgil wrote thefe
“ lines : \
“ Ipie fed homficisjuxtatonat -.^Etna ruinis, 6cc,

“ After the ftones and aflies with clouds
of thick fmoke had been fent up, by

“ the impulfe of the fire and windy ex-
‘‘ halation (as you fee in a great cauldron
that bcHk), into the middle region of
the air,, overcome by their own natural

“ weight, when from diftance the ftrength
“ they had received from impulfe was

fpent, rejedled likewife by the cold and
“ unfriendly region, you faw them fall
“ thick, and, by degrees,! the condenfed
“ Imoak clear away, raining alhes with
“ water and ilones of different fizes, ac-
“ cording to the diftance from the place :
“ then, by degrees, with the fame noife
“ and fmoke it threw out ftones and afhes

again, and fo on by fits. This con-
“ tinned two days and nights, when the
“ imoke and force of the fire began to
“ abate. The fourth, day,, which was-

“ Thurfday
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‘ Thurfclay at 22 o’clock, there was lb
‘ great an eruption, that, as I was in the
‘ gulph of Puzzole coming from Ifchia,
‘ and not far from Mifenum, I faw, in
‘ a fhort time, many columns of fmoke
‘ Ihoot up, with the moft terrible noife
‘ I ever heard, and, bending over the fea,
‘ came near our boat, which was four
‘ tiiiles or more from the place of their
‘ birth *, and the quantity of afhes, ftones,
‘ and fmoke, feemed as if they would
* cover the whole earth and lea. Stones,
‘ great and fmall, and allies more or lefs,
‘ according to the impulfe of the fire
‘ and exhalations, began to fall, lb that
‘ a great part of this country was cover-
‘ ed with alhes ; and many that have feen
‘ it, fay, they reached the vale of Diana,

‘ and fome parts of Calabria, which are

‘ more than 1 50 miles from Pozzuolo.

‘ The Friday and Saturday nothing but

‘ a little fmoke appeared •, fo that many,

* taking courage, went upon the fpot,
« and fay, that with the ftones and alhes

K 3

“ thrown
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“ thrown npj'a mountain has been form-“ ed in that valley, not lefs than three“ miles in circumference, and almoft as
“ high as the Monte Barbaro, which is
‘‘ near it, covering the Canettaria, the caftle
of Trepergule, all thofe buildings and“ the greatelb part of the baths that were

‘‘ about them ; extending South towards
the fea, North as far tis the lake of

“ Averniis, Weft to the Sudatory, and
joining Eaft to the foot of the Monte
Barbaro ; fo that this place has changed“ its form and face in fuch a manner as.

not to be known again, a thing almoft
Incredible to thofe who have not feen,“ it, that in fo fliort a time fo confidera-
ble a movmtain could have been form-“ ed. On its fummit there is a mouth

‘‘ in the form pt a cup, which may be a

quarter of a mile in circumference,,
taough fome fay it is jis , large as our

‘‘ maiket-place at Naples, from which
there Ufues a conftant fmoke ; and.
though I have fgen it only at a diftance,

it
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it appears very great. The Sunday fol-
“ lowing, which was the 6th of Oftober,
“ many people going to fee this phieno-
“ menon, and fome having afcended half
the mountain, others more, about 22

“ o’clock there happened fo fudden and
“ horrid an eruption, with fo great a
“ fmoke, that many of thefe people were
“ hided, fome of which could never be
“ found. I have been told, that the num-
“ ber of the dead or loft amounted to
“ twenty- four. From, that time to this,

^

nothing remarkable happened ; it feems
“ as if the eruption returned periodically,
“ like the ague or gout. I believe hcnce-
“ forward it will not have fuch force,
though the eruption of the Sunday was

“ accompanied with fhowers of allies and
‘‘ water, which fell at Naples, and were
“ feen to extend as far as the mountain
“ of Somma, called Vefuvius by the an-
dents ; and, as I have often remarked,
the clouds of fmoke proceeding from

“ the eruption, moved in a dired; line
K 4 towards
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towards that mountain, as if thefe places
had a corrcfpondence and connexion
one with the other. In the night, many“ beams and columns of fire were feen

‘‘ to proceed from this eruption, and fome
like fialhp of lightening [y>]. We havp
then, many circumftances for our ob-“ feryation, the earthquakes, the eruption,
the drying up of the fca, the quantity“ of dead d^h and birds, the birth of

•‘ ipi'ings, the ihower of alhes with water,
and without water, the innumerable trees
in that whole country, as far as the

‘V Grotto of Lucullus, torn from their
roots, thrown down, and covered with“ afhes, that it gaye one pain to fee them :“ and as all thefe efi^eds were produced by
the fame caufe that produces earth-“ quakes ; let us firft enquire how earth-
quakes are produced, and from thence“ we may eafily comprehend the caufe of
the abovcmentioqed events.” Then

[/>] Here again we have an example of the ele<5lrical
fire attending a great eruption.

follows
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follows a dilTertation on earthquakes, and
fome curious conjeftures relative to the
phsenomena which attendee^ this eruption,
clearly and well exprefled, confidering, as
the author himfelf apologizes, that at that
time the Italian language had been little
employed on fuch fubjefts.
The account of the formation of the

Monte Nuovo, by Pietro Giacomo di To-
ledo, is given in a dialogue between the
feigned perfonages of Feregrino and Svef-
fano ; the former of which fays, ‘‘ It is
now two years that this province of
Campagna has been afflided with earth-“ quakes, thp country about Pozzuolo
much more fb than any other parts ; but“ the 27th and the 28th of (he month of“ September laft, the earthquakes did not
ceafe day or night, in the abovementioned“ city of Pozzuolo ; that plain, which lies“ betvyeen the lake of Avernp, the Monte“ Barbaro, and the fea, was raifed a little,“ and many cracks were made in it, from“ fome of which iflued water; and at the

fame
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“ fame time the Tea, which was very near tht“ plain, dried up about two hundred paces,“ fo th^t the filli were left on the fand,
“ a prey to the inhabitants of Pozzuolo.
At lafl:, on the 29th of the faid month,
about two hours in the night, the earth

‘‘ opened near the lake, and difeovered a
“ horrid mouth, from which were vo-
mited furioudy, fmokc, fire, ftones, and

“ mud compofed of afhes ^ making, at the
“ time of its opening, a noife like very
“ loud thunder : the lire, that ifilied from
“ this mouth, went towards the walls of
“ the unfortunate city -, the fmoke was
“ partly black and partly white j. the black
“ was darker than darknefs itfelf, and the
‘‘ white was like the whitefi; cotton : thefe
“ fmokes, rifing in the air, feemed as if
“ they would touch the vault of heaven
“ the ftones that followed, were, by tiie
“ devouring ftames, converted to pumice,
“ the fize of which (of fome I faj'’) were
.'nuch larger than an ox. The ftoncs'

“ went about as high as a crofs-bow can

carry,
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“ carry, and then fell down, fometimes
on the edge, and fometimes into the

“ mouth itfelf. It is very true that many“ of them in going up could not be feen,
“ on account of the dark fmoke ; but
“ when they returned from the fmoky
“ heat, they fhewed plainly where they
‘‘ had been, by their ftrong fmell of fetid
fulphnr, jufi: like ftones that have been“ thrown out of a mortar, and have paf*“ fed through the fmoke of inflamed gun-
powder. The mud was of the colour

“ of allies, and at firfl: very liquid, then
by degrees lefs fo ; and in luch quan-“ tities, that in lefs than twelve hours,

“ with the help of the abovementioned
flones, a mountain was raifed of a“ thoLifand paces in hciglit. Not, only“ Pozzuolo and the neighbouring country
was full of this mud, but the city of“ Naples alfo, the beauty of whofe pa-“ laces were, in a great mcafure, fpoiled“ by it. The allies were carried as far as

“ Calabria by the force of the winds,
“ burning
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burning up in their paffage the grais
‘‘ and high trees, many of which were
borne down by the weight of them.
An infinity of birds alfo, and number-
lefs animals of various kinds, covered

“ with this fulphureous mud, gave them-
‘‘ felves up a prey to man. Now this
“ eruption lafted two nights and two days
without intermiflion, though, it is true,
not always with the fame force, but

“ more or lefs : w^hen it was at its greateft“ height, even at Naples you heard a
“ noife or thundering like heavy artillery
“ when two armies are engaged. The
third day the eruption ceafed, fo that
the mountain made its appearance un-

“ covered, to the no fmall aftonifhment
‘‘ of every one who faw it. On this
“

daj^, when I went up with many peo-
pie to the top of this mountain ; I faw

“ down into its mouth, which was a round
“ concavity of about a quarter of a mile
“ in circumference, in the middle of which
the ftones that had fallen were boil-

3 ing
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“ ing up, juft as in a great cauldron of
“ water that boils on the fire. The fourth
“ day it began to throw up again, and the
“ feventh much more, but ft ill with lefs
“ violence than the firft night •, it was at this
“ time that many people, who were un*>

“ fortunately on the mountain, were either
“ fuddenly covered with afties, fmothered

wkh fmoke, or knocked down by ftones,
burnt by the flame, and left dead on the
fpot. The fmoke continues to this

“ day [^], and you often fee in the night-
time fire in the midft of it. Finally, to

“ complete the hiftory of this new and
“ unforcfeen event, in many parts of the
“ new-made mountain, fulphur begins to
‘‘ be generated,” Giacomo di Toledo, to*
wards the end of his differtation upon

The cup, or crater, on the top of the nevvmoun.-

tain is now covered with fhrubs ; but I difcovered at
the bottom of it, in the year 1770, amidil the bullies,

a. fmall hole, which exhales a conftant hot and damp
vapour, juii: fuch as proceeds from boiling water, and
with as little fmell ; the drops of this fleam hang upon
the neighbouring bufhes.

the
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the phenomena attending this eruption,
fays, that the lake of Avernus had a com-
muhicatioii with the fea, before the time
of the eruption •, and that he apprehended
that the air of Puzzole might come to be
affedled in fummer time, by the vapours
from the ftagnated waters of the lake i
which is adtually the cafe*

You have, Sir, from thefe accounts, an
inftance of a mountain, of a confiderable
height and dimenfions, formed in a plain,
by mere explofion, in the fpace of forty-
eight hours. The earthquakes having been
fenfibly felt at a great diftance from the
fpot where the opening was made, proves
clearly, that the fubterraneous fire was at a

great depth below the furface of the plain ;

it is as clear that thofe earthquakes, and
the explofion, proceeded from the fame
caufe, the former having ceafed upon the
appearance of the latter. Does not this
circLimftance evidently contradidf the fylfem
of M. Buffon, and of all the natural hifto-
rians, who have placed the feat of the fire

of
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of Volcanos towards the center, or near the
fummit of the mountains, which they fup-
pofe to furnifh the matter emitted ? Did
the matter which proceeds from a Volcano
in an eruption come from lb inconfiderable
a depth as they imagine, that part of the
mountain fituated above their fuppofed feat
of the fire muft.necefiarily be deftroyed, or
difllpated in a very fhort time : on the con-
trary, an eruption ufually adds to the height
and bulk of a Volcano •, and who, that has
had an opportunity of making obfervations
on Volcanos does not know, that the mat-
ter they have emitted for many ages, in
lavas, allies, fmoke, &c. could it be col-
k£led together, would more , than fuffice
to form three ,fuch mountains as the fmi-
pie cone or mountain of the exilting Vol-
cano ? With refpedt to Vefuvius, this could
be plainly proved ; and I refer to my letter
upon the fubjedt of Etna, to fhew the quan-
tity of matter thrown up in one fingle erup-
tion, by that terrible Volcano. Another
proof,' that the real feat of the fire of Vol-

canos
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Canos lies even greatly below the generaj
level of the country whence the mountain
fprings, is

,

that was it only at an incon-
fiderable depth below the bafis of the
mountain, the quantity of matter thrown
up would foon leave fo great a void im-
mediately under it, that the mountain it-
feif muft undoubtedly fink and difappeaf
after a few eruptions.
In the above accounts of the formation

of the new mountain, we are told that the
matter firft thrown up, was mud compofed
of water and afhes, mixed with pumice
Hones and other burnt matter : on the
road leading from Puzzole to Cuma, part
of the cone of this mountain has been
cut, away to widen the road. I have there
leen that its compofition is a tufa inter-
mixed with pumice, fome of which are

really of the fize of an ox> as mentioned in
Toledo’s account, and exa(5tly of the fame
nature as the tufa of which every other
high ground in its neighbourhood is com-
pofed i fimilar alfo to that which covers

Hercu-
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Herculaneum. According to . the abovb

accounts, after the muddy fhower ceafed, it
rained dry afhes : this circurfi dance will ac-
count for the ftrata of loofe pumice and

allies, that are generally upon the Rirface
of all the tufas in this country, and which
were mod probably thrown up in the fame

manner. Ac the firft opening of the earth,
in the plain near Puzzole, both a!ccounts

fay, that fprihgs of water burft forth ; this

ivater, hhixing with the afhes, certainly dc-
balioned the muddy fhower; when the

fprings were exhaufted, there mufl naturally
have enfudd'^ fhower of dry alhes aiid
puniice, of which we have been likewffe
aflured. I ov\ni, I was greatly pleafed at

being in this manner enabled to account

fo well fof the formatioh of thefe tufa
ftones and the veins of dry and Ibofe burnt
matter above them, of which the foil of
almdft the whole country I am defer! bihg
is compofed ■, and 1 dd not know that any
one has ever attended to this cifctimllance,
though I find that manv authors, who have

L deferibe-d
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defcribed this country, have fufpeded that
parts of it were formed by explofion.
Wherever then this fort of tufa is found,
there is certainly good authority to fuf-
pe6t its having been formed in the fame
manner as the tufa of this new mountain ;
for, as I faid before. Nature is generally
uniform in all her operations.
It- is commonly imagined that the new

mountain, rofe out of the Lucrine lake
which w'as deftpoyed by it*y but in the
above account, no mention is made of
the Lucrine lake; k may be fuppofed
then, that the famous dam, which Strabo
and many other ancient authors^ mention to
have feparated that lalce from the fea, had
been ruined by time or accident, and that
the lake became a part of the fea before the
explofion of 1538.
If the above- defcribed eruption was ter-

nible, that which formed the Monte Bar-
baro (or Gauro, as k was formerly called),
ft .. have 1 een dreadful indeed. It joins
immediately to the new mountain, which

in-
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in ihape and compofition it exadly refem-
bles j but it is at leaft three times as con-
fiderable. Its crater cannot be kfs than
fix miles in circumference ; the plain with-
in the cratetj one of the moft fertile fpotsI ever faw, is about four miles in circum-
ference : there is ho entrance to this plain,
but one on the Eaft (ide of the mountain,
made evidently by art; in this fearion you
have an opportunity of feeing that the
matter, of which the mountain is compofed
is exactly fimilat to that of the Monte
Nuovo. It was this mountain that pro-
duced (as fome authors have fuppofed)
the celebrated Falerhian wine of the an-
cients.
Cuma, allowed to have been the moft

ancient city of Italy, was built on an
eminence, which is likewiie compofed of
tufat and may be naturally fuppofed a
feftion of the cone formed by a very an-
cient explofiooi
The lake of Avernus fills the bottom of

the crater of a mountain, undoubtedly pro-
L 2 duced
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duced by explofion, and whofe interior
and exterior form, as well as the n^iatter of
which it is compofed, exadly refemble the

Monte Barbaro and Monte Nuovo. At
that part of the bafis of this mountain

which is walhed by the fea of the bay of
Puzzole, the fand is ftill very hot, though
conftantly walhed by the waves •, and into

the cone of the mountain, near this hot
fand, a narrow paflage of about 100 paces

in length is cut, and leads to a fountain
of boiling water, which, though brackifh,

boils fifli and flelh without giving them

any bad talk or quality, as I have experi-
enced more than once. This place is

called Nero’s bath, and is ftill made ufe

of for a fudatory, as it w'as by the an-

cients ; the fteam that riles from the hot

fountain abovementioned, confined in the

narrow fubterraneous paflage, foon pro-
duces a violent perfpiration upon the pa-

tient who fits therein. This bath is reckon-
ed a great fpecifick in that diftemper which
is fuppofed to have made its appearance

j at
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at Naples, before it fprcad its contagion
over the other parts of Europe.
Virgil and other ancient authors fay,

that birds could not fly with fafety over
the lake of Avernus, but that they fell
therein ; a circumftance favouring my opi-
nion, that this was once the mouth of a

Volcano. The vapour of the fulphur and
other minerals muft undoubtedly have been

more -powerful, tke nearer we go back to

the time of the explofion of the Volcano;
and 1 am convinced that there are ftill
fome rernains of thofe vapours upon this
lake, as I have obferved there are very
feldom any water-fowl upon k ; and that

when they do go there, it is but for a fbort

time, whiifl: all the other lakes in the neigh-
bourhood are conftantly covered with them,

in the winter feafon. Upon Mount Ve-
fuvius, in the year 1766, during an erup-
tion, when the air was impregnated with
noxious vapours, I have myfelf picked up
dead birds frequently.

^ 3 The
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r he caflle of B3Y3. fiends uptjn 3 con-

lidcrabie eminence, compofed of the^ufuar
iuftj and flrata of pu|T5’ice arid a0ies; irorn
which I concluded I Ihould find fome re-

'

mains of the craters from whence the matter
iiFued: accordingly, having afriehded' the
hill, I foon difeovefed two very viftbl^ cra-
ters, juft behind the caftle.
The lake called the Mare-morto wa$ alfo,

moll probably, the crater, from whence if-
fued the materials which formed the Pro-
montory of Mifenum, and the high grounds
around this lake. Under the ruins of an
ancient building near the point qf Mife-
nnm, in a vault, there is a yapoiir, or-
?nofete, exadtly fimilar in its effects to that
of the Grotto del Cane, as I have often
experienced.
The form of the little ifland of Nifida-

Ihews plainly its origin [r\ It is half a'
p] The noxious vapours which Lucan mentions

to have prevailed at Ni.lida, favour my opinion as to its
origin:

tr Tali fpimipine Nefis“ Emittit llygium nebplofis aera faxis,’’
Lucan, lib.vi.

hollow
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iiollow cone of a Volcano cut perpendi-
culady ; the half crater forms a little har-
l)our called the Porto Pavone ; I fuppofe
the other half of the cone to have been
detached into the fea by earthquakes^ or
perhaps by the violence of the waves, as

the part that is wanting is the fide next to
the open fea.

The fertile and pleafant ifland of Pro-
cita fhews alfo mod evident figns of its
piodu’dtion by explofion, the nature of its
foil being direfliy fimilar to that of Baia
and PuEzoie; this idand feems really, as
was imagined by the ancients, to have been
detached from the neighbouring ifland of
Ifchia.
There is no fpot, I believe, that could

afford a more ample field for curious ob-
fervations, than the ifland of Ifchia, called
Enaria, Inarime, and Pithecufa, by the an-
cients. I have vifited it three times •, and
this fummer pafled three weeks there,
during which time I examined, with at-
tention, every part of it. Ifchia is eighteen

L 4 miles
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miles in circumference : the whole of its
foil is the fame as that near Vefuvius. Na-
ples, and Puzzole. There are numbcrlefs .

fprings, hot, warm, and cold [j], difperfed
over the whole iOand, the waters of which
are impregnated with minerals of various
forts ; fo that, if you give credit to the
inhabitants of the country, there is no dif-
order but what finds its remedy here. In
the hot months (the feafon for making ufe
of thefe baths), thofc who have occafion
for them flock hither from Naples. A
charitable infiitution fends and maintains
three hundred poor patients at the baths
of Gurgltclli every feafon. By what I
could learn of thefe poor patients, thofe
baths h^ive really tjone y/onders^ in cafes

attended with obflinate tumours, and iri

comradtions of the tendons and mufcles.
The patient begins by bathing, and then

is buried in the hot fand near the fea. In

f t] Giulio Cefare Capaccio, in his account of this
ifland, fays, that there are eleven fprings of cold water,
and thirty of bot ami mineral waters,

■ ' ' '
many
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many parts of the ifland, the fand is burn-
ing hot, even under water. The fand on
ibme parts of tlie fhore is almoft entirely
compofed of particles of iron ore ; at leaft

they are attradled by the load-ftone, as I
have experienced. Near that part of the
ifland called Lacco, there is a rock of an
ancient laya, forming a fmall cavern, which
is fliut up with a dpor-, this cavern is
made ufe of to cool liquors and fruit,
which it" does in a fhort time as effedually
as ice. before the door was opened, I

felt the cold to my legs very fenfibly ; but
when it was opened, the cold rulhed out

fo as to give me pain ; and within the grotto

it was intolerable. I was not fenfible of
wind attending this cold j though upon
Mount Etna and Mount Vefuvius, where
there are caverns of this kind, the Cold is

evidently occafioned by a fubterran^wus
wind : the natives call fuch places ven-
taroli. May not the quantity of nitre,
with which all thcfe places abound, ac-
count in fome mcafure for fuch extreme

cold;
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cold? My thermometer was unluckily
brokeiij or I would have informed you of
the exad degree of the -cold in this-
iaroli: of Ilchia, which is by much the
flrongeft in its effedls I ever felt. The
ancient laVas of Ifchia'fhew, that the erup-
tions there have been very^ formidable j
ancl hiftory informs us, that its firfl; irdia-
bitants wdre driven out of the Jfland by
the frequency and the violence of them.
There are fome of thefe ancient lavas not
lefs than two hundred feet in depth. The
mountain of St. Nicola, on which' there is
at prefent a convent of hermits, was called
by the ancients Epomeus ; it is as high,
if not higher, than Vefuvins, and appears to
me to be a fedion of the cone of the an-
cient and principal Volcano of the ifland,
its compofition being ail tufa or lava.
The cells of the convent abovementioned
are cut out of the mountain itfelf f and
there yoii fee plainly that its compofiti6h.no
way differs from- the matter that covers
Herculaneum, and forms the Monte Nuovo.

There
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There is no fign of a crater on the top of
this mountain, which rifes almofl: to a lharp
point; time, and other accidents, may be
reafdnably fuppofed to have worn away this
diftindive mark of its having been formed
by explofion, as I have feen to be the cafe
'in other piountains, formed evidently by
explofion, on the 'flanks of Etna and Ve-
fuvius. Strabo, in his 5th book, upon
the fubjeil of this ifland, quotes Tim^us,
3s having faid, that, a little before his time,
a mountain in the middle of Pithecufa,
called Epomeus, was lb 00k by an earth-
quake, and vomited flames.
Thre are many other rifing grounds in

this ifland, that, froru the nature of their
compofition, mufl: le^d one to think the
fame as to their origin. Near the village
of Cafliglione, there is ^ mountain formed
furely by an explofion of a much later
date, having preferved its conical form and
crater entire, and producing as yet but a
flender vegetation: there is no account,
however, of the date of this eruption.

5 Nearer
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Nearer the town of Ifchia, which is on the

fea iliore, at a place called Le Cremate^

there is a crater, from which, in the year

1301 or 1302, a lava ran quite into the

lea; there is not the lead vegetation on

this lava, but it is nearly in the fame date

as the modern lavas of V efuvius. Pontano,
Maranti, and.. D. Francefco Lombardi,
have recorded this eruption*, the latter of
whom fays, that it laded two months, that

many men and beads were killed by the

explofion, and that a number of the inha-

bitants were obliged to feek for refuge at

Naples and- in the neighbouring iflands.

In fhort, according to. my idea, the ifland
of Ifchia mud have taken its rife from
the bottom of the fea, and been increafed

to its prefent fize by divers later explo-
dons. This is not extraordinary, whex^

hidory tells us (and from my own pb-

fervation I have reafon to believe) that the*

Lipary iflands were formed in the like
manner. There has been no eruption in

Jlchia fince that jud mentioned, but ^rth-.
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quakes are very frequent there; two years

ago, as I was told, they had a very con-
fiderable (hock of an earthquake (n this

ifland..
Father Goree’s account of the formation

of the new ifland in the Archipelago (fitu-
ated between the two iflands called Kam-
meni, and near that of Santorini) of which
he was an eye-witnefs, (Irongly confirms

the probability of the conjedures I ven-
ture to fend you, relative to the formation
of .thofe iflands and that part of the con-
tinent above defcribed : it feems likewife
to confirm the accounts given by Strabo,
Pliny, Juft in, and other ancient authors,

of many iflands in the Archipelago, for-

merly called the Ciclades, having fprung
up from the bottom of the fea[/] in the

[/] By having remarked, that all the implements of
ftone brought by Mefl. Banks and Solander from the

. new-difeovered iflands in the South-Seas, are evidently
of fuch nature as are only produced by Volcano’s ;

and as thefe gentlemen have afliired me, that no other

kind of Hone is to be met with in the iflands ; I am
like
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like manner. According to Pliny, in the

4th year of the cxxxvth Olympiad, ^237

years before the Chriftian 2era, the ifland of
Thera (now Santorini) and Therefia were
formed by explofion; and, 130 years later,
the ifland Hiera (now called the great
Kammeni) rofe up. Strabo defcribes the
birth of this illand in thefe words : “ In
the middle fpace between Thera and

“ Therafia flames burft out of the fea for
“ four days, which, by degrees, throwing
“ tip great mafles, as if they had been railed
by machines, they formed an ifland of

“ twelve ftadia in circuit.*’ And Juftin
fays of the fame ifland, Eodem anno
“ inter infulas Theramenem et Therefiam,
“ medio utriufque ripse et maris fpatio,
“ teiT£e motus fuit : in quo, cum admira-
‘‘ tione navigantium, repente ex profundo
‘‘ cum calidis aquis Infula emerfit.”

induced to think, that thefe iflands (at fo great a dlf-
tance from any continent) may have likevvife been

puflred up from the bottom of the fea by like ex-
plofioiifi.

Pliny
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Pfmy mentioHS aHb the formatioir of
Afpronifi, or theWhite Ifland^ by explofion,
in the time of Vcfpafian. It is known,,
Hkewifcj that in the year 1628^ one of the
inlands of the Azores, near theiCland of Sr.
Michael, rofe up from the bottom of the
fea, which was in that pkce 160 fathoms
deep ; and that this ifland, which was railed
in fifteen days, is three leagues long, a

league and a half broad, and rifes- three
hundred and ^xty feet above water.
Father Goree, in his account of the

formation of the new ifland in the Archi-
pelago, mentions two diflinft matters that
entered into the eompohtion of this ifland,.
the one black, the other white. Afpronifi,
probably from its very name, is compofcd
of the white matter, which if, upon examin-
ation, fhould prove to be a tufa, as I ftrong-

ly fufpedt, I fhoiild think myfelf ftiJl more
grounded in my conjedlures j though I

muft confefs, as it is, I have fcarcely a

doubt left with refped: to th(5 country I

have been defcribing having been thrown
up
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up in a long feries of ages by various ex*

plofions from fubterraneous fire. Surely

there are at prefent many exifling Vol-
canos' in the known ' world ; and the me-

mory of many others' have been handed

down to us by hiftory. May there not

therefore have been many others^ of fuch
ancient dates as to be out of the reach of

hiftory [«] ?

Such wonderful operations 6f Nature
are certainly intended by all-wife Provi-
dence for fome great purpofe. They arc

not confined to any one part of the globe,
for there are Volcanos exifting in the four

quarters of it. We fee the great fertility
of the foil thrown up by explofion, in part
of the country I have defcribed, ^which on

that account was called by the aftcients"

[«] Any one, tl^ leaft converfant in Volcanos, nruft

be {truck with the numberlefs evident marks of them
the whole road from the lake of Albano to Radicofani,

between Naples and Florence r and yet, though this

foil bears fuoh frelh and undoubted marks of its origin,
no hiftory reaches the date of any one eruption in thefe

parts.
Campanian
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Campania Felix> The fame circumftance
is evident in Sicily, juftly eftemed one of
the moil fertile fpots in the world, and the

granary of Italy. May not fubterraneons

fire be confidered as the great plough (if I
may be allowed the expreffion) which Na-
ture makes ufe of to turn up the bowels of
the earth, and afford us frefh fields to-
w^ork upon, whilft we are exhaufiing thofe

we are adlually in poITeflion of, by the fre-
quent crops we draw from them ? Would
it not be found, upon enquiry, that many

precious minerals muft have remained far
out of our reach, had it not been for fuch
operations of Nature ? It is evidently fo in
this country. But fuch great enquiries
would lead me far indeed. I will only add

a reflection, which my own little experience
in this branch of natural hiftory furniflres
me with. It is

,

that we are apt to judge of
the great operations of Nature on too con-
fined a plan. When firfl; I came to Na-
ples, my whole attention, with refpeCt to

natural hiflory, was confined to Mount
M Vefuvius,
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Vefuvius, and the wonderful phtenomena
attending a burning mountain ; but, in
proportion as I began to perceive the evi-
dent marks of the fame operation having:
been carried on in the different parts above
.defcribed, and likewife in Sicily in a
greater degree, I looked upon Mount Ve-
ftivius only as a Ipot on which Nature was
at prefent aftive, and thought myfelf for-
tunate in having an opportunity of feeing
the manner in which one of her greaf
operations (an operation, I believe, much
lefs out of her common courfe than is ge-
nerally imagined) was effedted.
^ Such remarks as I have made on the
eruptions of Mount Vefuvius, during mv
refidence at Naples, have been tranf-
mitted to the Royal Society, who have
done them more honour than they deferved.
Many more might be made upon this adive
Volcano, by a perfon who had leifure, a

•previous knowledge of the natural hiffory
'of the earth, a knowledge of chemiftry, and
was pradfifed in phyfical experiments, par-
' '

ticularl^’
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ticularly thofe of eledricity [w], I am coi>*

vinced, that the fmoke of Volcanos con-
tains always a portion of cleflrical matter,

which is manifert at the time of great erup-
tions, as is mentioned in my account of
the great, eruption of Vefuvius in 17^7*

The peafants in the neighbourhood of my
villa, fituated at the foot of Vefuvius, have

[w] May not the air in countries replete with lul-

phur be more impregnated with electrical matter than

the air of other foilsV and may not the fort of lighten-
ing, which is mentioned by leveral ancient authors to

have fallen in a ferene day, and was confidered as a

bad omen, have proceeded from fuch a caufe?

Horace fays, Odexxxiv.
“ — Namque Diefpeter

“ lo-ni corufco nublla dividens
“ Plerumque per purum tonantes ■ ,
“ Egit equos volucremque Currum.”

<•Non alias coelo ceciderunt plura fereno

“Fulgura
” Virgil. Georglc. i.

“ Aut cum terribili perculfus fulmine civis
“ Luee ferenanti vitalia lumiha llquit.”

Cic. i. de Divin. n. i 8 .

- Sabinos petit aliquanto triftior, quod facriiicanti
“ holtla autugerat : quodque tempeftate feiena to-.

“ nuerat.” Sueton. TiL cap. 10.

affuredM 2
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afiured me, that, during the eruption laft
mentioned, they were more alarmed by the
lightening and balls of fire that fell about
them with a crackling noife, than by the
lava and the ufual attendants of an erup-
tion. I find in all the accounts of great
eruptions mention made of this fort of
lightening, which is diftinguilhed here by
the name of Ferilli. Bracini, in his ac-
count of the great one of Vefuvius in 1631,
lays, that the column of fmoke, which if-
fued from its crater, went over near an
hundred miles of country, and that feveral
men and beafis were ftruck de^d by lighten-
ing, ifliiing from this fmoke in its courfe.
Xhe nature of the noxious vapours,

called here mofete, that are ufually fet in
motion by an eruption of the Volcano, and
are then manifefi; in the wells and fubter-
raneous parts of its neighbourhood, feem
likewife to be little underftood. From
fome experiments very lately made, by the
ingenious Dr. Nooth, on thtmofete of the
Grotto del Cane, it appears that all its

known
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known qualities and effcdls correfpond with
thofe attributed to fixed air. Juft before
the eruption of 1767, a vapour of this kind
broke into the King’s chapel at Portici, by
which a fervant, opening the door of ity

was ftruck down. About the fame timCj
as his Sicilian Majefty was {hooting in a

paddock near the palace, a dog dropped
down, as was fuppofed, in a fit ; a boy go-
ing to take him up dropped likewife; a

perfon prefent, fufpedling the accident to
have proceeded from a mofete^ immediately
dragged them both from the fpot where

they lay, in doing which> he was himfelf
fenfible of the vapour-, the boy and the

dog foon recovered. His Sicilian Majefty
did me the honour of informing me him-
felf of this accident foon after it had hap-
pened. I have met with thefe mofetes of-
ten, when I have been making my ob-
fervations on the borders of Mount Ve-
fuvius, particularly in caverns, and once
on the Solfaterra. The vapour affefts the

noftrils, throat, and ftomach, juft as the

M 3 fpirit
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Ipirit of hartfliorn, or any ftrong volatile’
lalts j and would foon prove fatal, if you;
did not immediately remove from it.
Under the ancient city of Pompeii, the

mofetes are very frequent and powerful,
fo that the excavations that are carrying
on there are often interrupted by them *,

at all times mofetes are to be met with un-
der ancient lavas of Vefuvius, particularly
thofe of the great eruption of 16^1. In
Serao’s account of the eruption of 1737 j
and in the chapter upon 7nofetes, he has

recorded feveral curious experiments re-
lative to this phenomenon. The Canonico
Recupero, who, as I mentioned to you in
a former letter,, is watching the operations
of Mount Etna, has juft informed me, that
a very powerful mofete has lately manifefted
Itfelf in the neighbourhood of Etna; and
that he found, near the fpot from whence
it rifes, animals, birds, and infers, dead,
;and the ftronger fort of Ihrubs blafted,
whilft the grafs and the tenderer plants did
not feem to be affected. The circumftance

of
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of this inofcte, added to that of the frequent
earthquakes felt lately at Rhegio and Mef-
find, makes it probable that an eruption
of Mount Etna is at hand.

I am alarmed at the length of this let-

ter. By endeavouring to make myfelf

clearly underlloodj I have been led to make,

what I thought, neceffary digreflions. I
muft therefore beg of your goodnefs, that,

Ihould you find this memoir in its prefent

ftate, too tedious (which I greatly appre-

hend) to be prefented to our refpedtable

Society, you will make only fuch extracts

from it as you lhall think will be moll

agreeable and interefting. I am.
Sir,

With great truth and regard.

Your moft obedient

humble fervant,

W. Hamilton.

M 4 Refer-
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References to the Map,
[Plate VI.]

1. Naples.
2. Portici.
3. Refina, under which Herculaneum is

buried.
4. Torre del Greco,

5. Hermitage, at which travellers ufually
reft, in their way up Mount Ve*
fuvius.

6 . St, Angelo, a convent of Calmaldolefe,
fituated upon a cone of a mountain
formed by an ancient explofion.

7. Cones formed by the eruption of 1760,
and lava that ran from them almoft
into the fea.

8 . Mount Vefuvius and Somma,

9. Village of Somma.
10. The convent of the Madona del Arco,

under which lavas have been found
at ^00 feet depth, and w^hich muft

have
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have proceeded from the mountain
of Somma, when an adive Volcano.

11. Ottaiano.
12. Torre del Annunziata.

13. Caftel a Mare, near which the ancient
town of Stabia is buried, and where
Pliny the elder loft his life.

14. Vico.
15. Sorrento, and the plain formed evi-

dently by fubterraneous fire.
16. Mafia.
17. Ifland of Caprea.
18. The Grotto of Paufilipo, cut through

the mountain anciently, to make a
road from Naples to Puzzole.

19. Point of Paufilipo.
20. The Gaiola:, where there are ruins of

ancient buildings, fuppofed to have
belonged to Lucullus.

21. The ifiand of Nifida, evidently form-
ed by explofion,

22. The Lazaret.
23. The Bagnoli.
24. Puzzole, or Pozzuoio.

25. The
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25. The Solfaterra, anciently called Forum
Vukani : between the Solfaterra and

the lake of Agnano, are the boiling-
waters of the Pilciarelli.

26. The New Mountain, formed by ex-
- plofion in the year 1538 ; the fand

of the Tea fhore at its bafis burn-

ing hot.

27. The lake of Agnano, fuppofed the

crater of an ancient. Volcano : here

are the baths called St. Germano,
and the famous Grotto del Cane.

28. Aft^iini, which has been evidently, a

Volcano, and is now a Royal Chace,
the crater- being furrounded with a

wall.

29. The Monte Gauro or Barbaro, an-
ciently a Volcano.

30. The lake of Avernus, evidently the

crater of an ancient Volcano.

31. Lake of Fufaro.

32. Point of Mifenum, from whence Pliny
the elder difcovered the eruption, of
Vefuvius that proved fatal to him;

near
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near this place, in a vault of in an-
cient building, is a conftant vapo.ur,
or, mofetey of the fame quality with
that of the Grotto del Cane. .

33. The Mare Morto, the ancient Roman
Harbour.

34. Bai'a •, behind the cattle are two evi-
dent craters of ancient Volcanos.

35. Ifland of Procita.
36. A perfect cone and crater of a Vol-

cano near Cattiglione in the ifland
of Ifchia.

37; Lava that ran into the fea in the latt

eruption on this ifland, in the year
130 1, or 1302 ; the place now cal-
led Le Cremate.

38. Town of Ifchia and cattle..

39. Lake of Licola.
40. Lake of Patria.
41. The river Volturnus,

42. Capua.
43. Caferta.

44. Averfa.
45. Mataloni.

46. Acer-
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4^. Acerrti. .

Iftand of Ifchia, anciently called JEna-^
' fia, Insrime, and Pichecufa.

48. Tbc mowiltain of St* Nicola, ancient-
ly called Mons Epoinem^ fdppofcd
the remains of the principal Volcano
of the ifland^

45. -Cafliglione, near which are the baths
'of Gurgitelli.

50. Lacco,' near which is that very cold
vapour called fe

y the natives ventarole.

51
I

Ancient city of Pompeii, where his
Sicilian Majdly’s excavations ai?e car-

rying on at prcfent*

52. Rovigliano.
53. River of Sarno.
54. Cuma.

55. Hot fands and fudatCKry, called Nero^s
baths.

56. The Lucrine lake, fifppofcd to have
been here, and of which there is
Hill fome little remain.

A7, Villa Angelica, Sir William Hamilton's
villa, from whence he has made

2 many
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many of his obfervations upon Mount
Vefuvius,

58. Cones formed by an ancient eruption
called vm/i ; here are lik^wife cold
vapours called ventaroli,

^9. High grounds, probably fedions of
cones of ancient Volcanos, being all
compofed of tufa and ftrata of loofe
pumice and burnt matter.

60. Plain of the Campagna Felice^ four
or five feet of excellent foil^ under
which are flrata pf burnt and erupt-
ed matter.

i . . . . Marks the boundary of Sir
"William Hamilton’s ot?fervations>

LET-
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es, March 5, 177 1*

re of fending
in which the nature of

twenty miles round

this capital is defcribed j examining a deep

hollow way cut by the rain waters into the

outfide' cone of the Solfaterra, I difcovered,
that a great part of the cone of that an-

[;t] This letter was not received by Dr. Maty in

its prefent form ; and is rather the fubftance ol an

explanatory catalogue, which was fent to that gentle-

man with fundry fpecimens of the different materials

that compofe the foil defcribed in the preceding

letter ; which catalogue remains, with the fpeclraens,

in the Mufeum of the Royal Society, for the in-

fpeftion, and I flatter myfelf, the fatisfaaion, of the

curious in natural hiftory.“ ■ cient



dent Volcano has been calcined by the
hot vapours above defcribed. Pumice cal-
cined leems to be the chief ingredient, of
which feveral fpecimens of ^as I luppolef
Variegated unformed marble are compofed,
and the beautitul variegations in themi
may have probably been occafioned by
the mineral vapours. As thefe fpecimens
are nov/ fent to the Royal Society, you
will fee that thefe variegations are exactly
of the fame pattern and colours as are
met in many marbles and flowered ala-:
barters ; and I cannot help thinking that
they are marble or alabafter in its infant
rtate. What a proof we have here of the
great changes the earth we inhabit is fubr
jed to! What is now the Solfaterra, we
have every reafon to luppofe to have been
originally thrown up by a fubterraneous ex-
plofion from the bottom of the fea. 'I'hat
it v/as long an exirting Volcano, is plain,
from the ancient currents of lava, that are
Rill to be traced from irs crater to the fea,
trom the rtrata of pumice and erupted

6 matter.
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matter, of which its cone, in common
with thofe of all other Volcanos, is com-
pofed, and from the teftimony of many
ancient authors. Its cone in many parts
has been calcined, and is {till calcining,
by the hot vapours that are continually

, ifluing forth through its pores and its
nature is totally changed by this chemical

procefs of Nature. In the hollow way,
where I made thefe remarks, you fee the
different ftrata of erupted matter, that

compofe the cone, in fome places per-
fedly calcined, in others not, according
as the vapours have found means to in-
finuate themfelves more or lefs.

hollow way, cut by the rains on the
back of the mountain on which part of
_.Naples is fituated, towards Capo di China,
Ihews that the mountain is compofed of
ftrata of erupted matter, among which
are large maffes of bitumen, in which its

former ftate of fluidity is very vifible.
Here it was I difcovered that pumice ftone
is produced from bitumen, which I be-

lieve
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lleve has not yet been remarked. Some

fpecimens fhew evidently the gradual pro-
cefs from bitumen to pumice : and you
will obferve that the cryflalline vitrifica-
tions, that are vifible in the bitumen, fuf-
fer no alteration, but remain in the fame

ftate' in the perfed pumice as in the bi-
tumen.
In a piece of ftratum, calcined from

the outfide of the Solfaterra, the form
and texture of the pumice ftones is very

difcernible. In feveral parts of the out-
fide cone, this calcining operation is (till
carried on, by the exhalation of conftant
very hot and damp vapours, impregnated
with falts, fulphur, alum, &c. Where
the abovementioned vapours have not

operated, the ftrata of pumice and erupted

matter, that comppfe the cone of the Sol-

faterra, are like thofe of all the high grounds
in its neighbourhood, which I fuppofe to

to have been thrown up likewife by ex-

plofion. I have feen here, half of a large
piece of lava perfedly calcined, whilft the

N other
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othef half out of the reach of the vapours
has been untouched ; and in fome pieces
the center feems to be already converted
into true marble.
The variegated fpecimens' then, above

defcribcd, are nothing more than pumice
and erupted m.atter, after having been adt-
ed upon in this manner by the hot vapours ;
and if you confider the proeefs, as I have
traced it, from bitumen to pumice, and
from pumice to marble, you will think
with me, that it is diihcult to determine the
primitive (late of the many wonderful pro-
dudtions we fee in Nature.

I found; in the tufa of the mountain of
Paufilipo, a fragment of lava: one fide ,1

polifhed, to fhew it to be true lavaj the
other fhews the figns of the tufa, with which

it is incorporated. It has evidently been,

rounded by fridlion, and moft probably by
rolling in the fea. Is it not natural then to
imagine that there muft have been Volcanos
near this fpot, long before the forjmatioji
of the mogntain of Paufilipo? This lit-

tle
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tie (tone may perhaps raife in your mind
fuch refiedtions, as it did in mine, relative
to the great changes our globe fufFers, and
the probability of its great antiquity.

THE END.


